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OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE PENTECOSTAL CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
\'OLC:.[E

1.

KA1'S .\S CITY,

Mo .. JHtJAHY 1, 1Ul3.

EDITORIAL
IIOIJINESS HD .:\JJ SS IO NS

OW intelligent men and women can get their consent
to go ns missionaries to foreign fields without the
experience of holiness and the consequent power which
accompanies it, is bPyond om comprehension. Thi~ is the
more amazing when we remember that the same Voice and
Authority 'rhich commanded us to go into all the world and
preach the gospel to erery crenturP, said likewise, "Hut tarry
ye in the city of Jerusalem until ye be endued with power
from on high. 1' The folly of going out without thi s uirine
cquipnwnt of Pentecost has been sadly clemonstratetl in many
instances. To thus ignore the uirine command is to invite
di saster and defeat. This has bl'en the soluti on of many a
tragic failure in the 111ission field, and of many a broken heart
and clisappoinaed life. Dr. A. T. Pierson gives us a graphic
illustrati on of the truth of this position in the case of George
L. Pi lkington of Uga nda, and the natire Church in that land.
A certain nntire, Musu Yakuganda, had come to the missionaries and asked to han' hi · name erased from the chmch roll
with the announcement that he had retumed to hi s native
heathen state, giring as hi s reason the startling statement: "I
get no profit from your religion. " Being asked if he understood the full signiticnncr implied in this gra,·e declaration. he
replied: ''Do you think I h1n·e been rea<ling sewn years and do
not understand 'I Your religion dnrs not profit me nt all: I
l11n·e done with it..,

H

To TJIE ASSE)IULED mi ssionary preachers and teachers Mr.
Pilkington showed what a cause of shame und reproach this
ca e was to the mi ssionaries. A sense o£ profound humiliation seized upon them. The sense of need of the deeper and
fuller life and power of the Spirit took strong hold upon
them. In prayer and humiliation they cried mightily to God
from 8:30 a. m. till 12 m. and then during a long afternoon
and evening servi(:e. Fr.r three clays thi s continued. Many
missionaries sought and obtained what they claimed ns the
fulness of the blessing of the Spirit, and made confession to
the natiYe church of their previous lack of faith and of power
and of prayer. This led many of the native connrts to
similiar humiliations and confe sions, and to the reception
of a similar blessing. Among these this same Musa Yakuganda, who had requested his name to be announced as having
gone buck to heathenism, came to the alt:~r and sought and
obtained the Holy Ghost. The result of this work was
phenomenal in all the after years and produced a gt·owth and
extension in the mission both in numerical results and in
spiritual power and effectiveness unknown in the previous
history of the mission.
UNFORT NATELY such casrs as tlie aboYe are exotic and
rare. When they owur it is despite an unsympathetic church
which sends out the missionaries. In these cases there is
a very definite sense of need but a pitiful lack of definiteness
of scriptural terms and means of having this great felt need
fully met. No doubt many of these seekers got really sanctified. All this, however, only shows how much better it would
be to have missionaries definitely instructed and led into entire
sanctification by a sympathetic, holy church before they are
sent to the foreign field. Novices may learn the handling of
sails, compass nnd rudder and all the required nautical science

amid wmds nml waws and nngr,r SL'ns in crossing the great
orenn from sheer Ilccessity and dn•nclful expPriPm·e. ,\nd yet
thc.r might not. How rery much . nfer and surer for them
to hare leanwcl tht•se things and brcomc sailors b)' diligent
pral'tit·(• JtL'n n•r the : horr before embarking upon th e perilous
r(lynge :t('ross the great dL'l'Jl ~

'rE '1'11.1:\1\

(iod f()r tlw Pentt'l' l l~·.tnl Church of th e Xaza1rhich heli r,·es in training it · :-ailor:-; in tin• 1rat ers at home
IJl'forL• st•mling th l'm on these pPrilotts ro,rages :H'l'O"S the
angr,r Ol'l'll ll. .\t ou r al tars let our mi ssionariPs ])(' L'OIWerted
:mel wholly s:nwtifiecl: in our l'olleges and pasloratPs lPt tlwm
gt't th eir training and experiencP and thPn st•nd the111 forth
to th e rrgio ns be:rond to help claim the hrnlhen for Christ':';
inheritnn<·e. and the uttermost parts of the Pnrth for His
pos!;L'SSJon.
+++++
l'l'IH'

SACRIFICIAL GITING

N

O OTIIER kind mea sures up to the gospel stamlard
of acceptnbrlity. " Te repent thnt not what a man
gi1·es determines his libernlit~·, but what he has ll'ft.
(;ocl does not look at the amount but at the remnin<ler and the
motiw. The remainder is a fin e comnwntary on anrl sometimrs a proof of the motire. This is wh.v and how a gift of
3 million is sometimes smaller in His sight. than the gift of a
dollar. Thi s is the defen se and sec mity of the poor. There
is no ari stocracy in grace. There would unaroidnbly be if
the merit of giving was determined by the amount. Hmr infinitely just and wise is our God ! Hmv jealous for Il is little
ones!
IT I A .\ :\n s TAJo:, too, to suppose that money is money and
is ns acccptnable to God nncl as useful in IIi s Kingdom
whPther it co111es from the saloonkeeper's till or from the brow
of honest endeavor: whether from om superfluity or from ou r
S('lf-dcnial. Away with such teaching! God is not so bankrupt that lie must be debased in the usi ng of blood money
or in the disregarding of the moral and spiritunl source of the
reYenne proffered for I-1 is Kingdom. Most of the money is
tainted today. The leading institutions of learning of tbc
grent ch urches are crippled more by the wrong kind of money
than by nn inJ!dequate am ount of funds. God forbid that we
~hould ever get away from the truth that we may exped
greater results from a few dollars from right source thun
from very large sums from questionable sources. Where the
heart goes with the gift He can do most with it.

"AND JES s sat down over against the treasury, and beheld
how the multitude cast mon y into the treasury. " With
haughty strides the rich man ascends the temple steps and
thrusts in crisp bills of large denomination. J esus sees him,
looks clear through him, under tands every shadow, ever.' '
crookedness, short cut and oppression represented in his bills.
Inwardly there is a contempt for his gifts and an infinite pn.y
for the befogged and money-blinded dupe making the gift.
There comes a poor widow timidly tendering her offering, feeling in her soul deep unworthiness, but h r love is as deep as
her humility. His eyes sec through her too, and He measures
the relative value of the two gifts. Let Him tell us if one
dollar is ns good as another: "And He called unto Him His
disciples and said \Into them, Verily I say unto you, this poor
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wid-ow cnst in more tlw.n all they that are casting into tl.c
trea sury; for they all did cast in of their superflui ty , but !'l he
of her want did cast in all tha t she had cren all her li ving. "
NoT THE "su perfhdties" but the "living" is wha t He wants.
Th e mere superfluiti es nerer count with Him. Only wht• •l
we gi\·e our all- onl y when we reach the point of sncrificc-are we counted ns harin g become a. partaker in Hi s spirit
wh o ga re Himself for us. The heart mu st be renched and
must lx> inrolrecl in th e gi ft before it has a dirine nroma, a
hetl\'l'nl y fl ar or.
A me n ::~r E RC H AN T , through hi secretary, issued a large check
monthl y to missions and with such regularit y tha t it passed
out of hi s mind and was like a part of the routine of bu siness.
He had nn onl y son wh o mt s his very life and love. One day
a yo un g man from the mission field made an address which
smote the henrt of thi s son of the ri ch business mnn wh o had
plrmned for him to succeed him in the businrss. A ft> w days
late r th e son walkeJ into th e fath t> r's ofll ce. With fln shing
eye tht' fath er greeted him and declared that hi s presence
bn ni shed er t> r~· care and wa s necrssary to his rt> ry life and
pleasure. The boy with seri ous mien told his fathr r how the
nddrt> ss th ey both had heard , but \rhich pa ssed out of the
fath er's mind at once, had put upon him great conviction; how
he had had an awful struggle cr rr since and could grt no
peace until he gave himself up for ·the foreign field. The
fath er's face turned deathly pale. He now had n gt·eat 8truggle nnd long and bitterly was it fought until grace conquered.
"When th ~ struggle was ended he had giren his son, and by
this sacrifice had become poor. Thi s gift took his all and he
who was rich was now become poor tha t others might he enriched with the Word of Life.
liE GA VE his " li ving"- all his heart-treasure- and how
paltry seemed his pelf ! TogPther they wept in silence, the
boy embrnced in his father's arms. When the victory came in
the gift of the boy by the father it was accompanied by the
gift of himself to the Henrenly Father. With tears he said
to his boy : "My son, I gire you to your Saviour and my heart
goes with my gift. Go where He leads you. "
THis KIND goes not out but by sacrificial gi ving. Not the
gifts and superfluity merely, or of sordid pelf, but the giving
of self-denial nnd sacrifice is thus sacred and becomes treasure
abore.

+ + ... + +
THE ENEMY'S NEW TACK

T

ilE reckl ess critic who
have waged so long
a relentless wariare against the integrity of the Holy
Bible ha\·ing been so severely dealt with by the soberer
scholarship of the coun try. and more es pecially by the den lopments of archaeolog-y. lw re foun t! it. nt> C('S. ar~· to make a decided
change in their tactics. From their merei less war on Moses
and the Pentateu'C h nnd the histori es of the Old Tt-stn ment,
criticism nnw Sl'e rn s turn ing to an attack on the Apostle Paul.
Tn d~:stJoy Pa11 l tlwy are 1ri lling to conf(' r prai sr nn Christ :
thtt :- 'raiti 11 g for tlw ir attack on Chri ~ t ltn lil after tlwr hare
dt·st rored
Paul as thev. fondly• dream of doi ntr.
.
.
I"'

~\ ~ I:\:4'J' A:"n: o ( this new poli cy is at least illustrated in an
arti le in the ('e nt l·al Ch1·istia n Advorate, of Kansas City. I n
its issue of NoYember 13, 1912, the Ad'oocate <]llot.<•s from a
sermon, a.pprov ingly, of Dr. Ki ng, of St. Louis. Dr. King was
commenting on· the epi sode about wh t> ther Mark shoul d ttC'cn!llpany Paul and Barnabas on thei r second missionary journe.\ . Thc•y di ffered on the q11t>stion, Bttrnabas insisting on
t.akin/! ,\ Tarle and Pa ul as earnestly object ing, and failing to
agree they sc pal·ated, Barna bas ta kin g Mark and going one
way nn(1 Pnul taking- Silas nnd going another wa v. Th e
editor said P rwl \ras in th e wrong ; that hr had a pretty high
temper anJ it did get th{' !Jett er of him lflore than once.
WE TAKE issue fla tly with the editor and with Dr. King in

this matter. We instst that there was no exhibition of temper
here, but an earnest and honest di ffereuce in judgment; and
fin ding themseh-es unable to ngree on the question of policy
they did what all sensible and sanctified men would and ought
to do: they simply agreed to disagree, and ench selected a
eompnnion in whom he could trust and went on se pnmte jourIwys. Thus by th is honest difference there were t wo couples
to make two missionary journrys instcaJ of the three making
only one journey.
THE ENTIH E basis for this charge of ugly temper and nn unbrotherly bren k between Paul and Barn abas is a \Hong interpretation they put upon the 39th n rse of the 15th chapter of
Acts : "And the conlr nti on wa s so sharp between them, that
they departed asunder one fr om the other: and so Barnabas
took Mark, and sailed unto Cypru s :" Paul taking Silas and
going through Sy ria nn cl Cili cin. ccnfirming th e churches.
NoTE TH E HE ASO N for Paul decli ning th e spn ·il'eS of Mark.
On a pre\·inus journey Mark fail ed tu make good and " wi thdrew from them from P nmphyli a. and went not with them
to the work. " P aul ha d tried him once and he had failed and
he was unwilling to take tht> chnnces with him again on so
momentous a mission as he was to umlertnke. It was in no
sense und nistinn fur Paul to take tlti::; positi on fo r he was a
prodi gious, aggressin•, fea l'less worker nnd carri ed his life
in his hand willing to la y it down for the gospel any moment,
and no other kind of n preacher would be a congenin I or successful co-worker with him. Especially would it ha\·e been
unwise t.o have taken one who hn d not stood true under a
former similar test. Paul's work was of a kind thn t he could
not afford to expuiment or to train m· dally with workers.
He must needs have men tried and true for the strenuous and
perilous work to \Yhich he was called.
THE WORDS "the contention was so sharp between them"
proYes no violence of temper. The contention was simply a
difference of judgment and an argument on the point. The
word "sharp" which seems to be the special gnund of stumbling to Paul's criti(·s affords them no ground on which to
stand. It simply menns the discussion wns sharp or quick or
decisive. The original gi ves the sense of quickness or brevity
to the difference or contror ersy. It means it was earnest and
sharp but short- like Paul always. He had no time to parley.
He doubtless with sharp, brief, soulful earnestness mnde his
argument against taking Mark, gi ving as the basis of his objection a reason the strongest in the wodd especially to a man
like Paul, and the moment Barnabas refused to agree, Paul
chose Silas and hurried off on hi s great and memorable journey.
TH E SO L\T K Cr o f the positi on;:; hr re take n nrc in n• l degree
inYa lidated by the fa ct that aftr n rard Pa ul <' am c to lean on
Mark as a co-worke r and brother. It onl y shows th ere wa s no
feeling or ill will in his previous course, and that seemg later
that Mark had changed and hnd made good he was willing to
ta ke him ngnin as a fell ow worker. So far fr om inj uring it
rather strength ens our posit ion. Paul . impl y desired an d
was de tenili ned to take no chances whn teYer in hi s )fa ster's
l)ll ~ill c·:-- ~. Onl y ti ll' tri ed and trur need apply for compnn"hip \\' itl • hir11 1111 tl 1 e~, . l.i . , f"ry -ma ki ng ar11l perilow; journeys,
hm a l,r(l tht•r, '''h''' n ·j••,·t· ·d '" ''·a w · li t· lwd p,.,., itHI'-, IY fai led.
ha 1·ing with SU Jll l' Oil !' l'!St• Ill<idt · g"' "l. l1t' 11a ': pnf,.,·lh \r iii1Jlrr
to ta ke back into the closPsl rela ti ons of la b!Jr and fc.lln\\'shi ]~
IT wouLD be extremely :en icenhl r to opponeat s c,f h11l i ness
t.o be able to prove by the Bible tha t P aul had exhi bited temper
unbecoming a sancti fied man. Paul is tremendously inconvenient to these people. He is a kind of thorn in the fl esh to
them. If they could on! · lay him aside they feel they would
han rasy sailing. Pnnl is a form idable obstruction in the way
of teachers of a sinnillg t'l'ligr on. Hr is C'nt.i rely too clettn , too
radical, tuo ex uct.ing, too dust• 11 helrt'l' , tno reeldr·ss where the
chips fly, too insistent on being cr ucified to the world and the
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world crucified to him, and he too beautifully exemplified this
truth throughout his life and in his death.
HENCE IT IS that shallow exegesis seeks to ca tch nt a simple
debate on the expediency or inexpediency of taking a cL• ttain
brother on a most import!tnt gospel journey who had signally
failed on a previous one, and seeking to make out of it a case

of sinful temper. We doubt seriously if there is erer a com·ention or an assembly of sanctified people where then· is not
equa I sharpness nnd as decided contentions urrr ctuestions of
policy or methods but where there is no thought of <'ll!nging
any infraction of the In w of perfect Ion thn t •·j t is not
pro,·oked."

+++++

THE EDITOR'S SURVEY
The Saviour's Entreaty
Give me thy han d if thou wouldsl know the
way,
Long, steep and lone,
That leads from darkness into endless day.
Walk not alone;
And with thy hand, thy faith, and fear no more,
For I have wa lk ed the thorny path befo re.
H heavy seems thy yo ke, My child , tak e Mine
And learn from Me ;
And to thy soul shall come that peace divine
Faith bringeth thee.
Walk not by sight, but by thy trust alone,
Thy journ ey en deth at th e gr eat while throne.
Abide in Me, there is no grief nor pain
I have not known;
But I would bear and suffer all again
To keep My own.
These know My voice and follow where I lead,
To failing strength I give the aid they need.
Give Me thy hand and I will lead thee onOh, look not back,
Nor faint; thy sins or all the years are goneOh, look not back!
Those whom the Father giveth Me are Mine;
Abide In Me, as branch doth In the vine.
-Anon.

'\\'ell Said
We haYe never been able to understand
how infields with even common self-respect could occupy evangelical pulpits
and receive salaries from, nnd retain
membership in, evangelical churches. We
include in this class of skeptics, Unitarians and preachers of all denominations
who are committed to destructive higher
criticism and the so-called new theology.
To be sure the inconsistency is just as
glaring in evangelical churches which
will tolerate such men in their pastorate.
It does seem to us that a very ordinary
degree or grade of self-respect and a due
sense of the proprieties of life would lead
such men to voluntarily withdraw from
these churches. Dr. Munro, in one of the
papers, gives emphasis to this truth in
the following paragraph:
Dr. Munro, speaking of men who today are
openly and positively denying the virgin blrth
and the atonement, says: "The Church, not
willing to be called 'bigoted' or 'intolerant,' permits them to do so, 'without let or hindrance.'
But so long as they preach denials that stand
opposed to their ministerial vows, they show
that they are neither honest to themselves nor
to their God. When certain men In Mr. Roosevelt's Cabinet could not accept his policies,
they justly got out and the world commended
them. But why should a. politician be more
honest than a preacher in a church, or a
teacher in a seminary?"

The Reason
It was a reproach thrust at the Saviour
by the pharisees that he ate with the pub·
licans and sinners. They claimed to have
the medicine which was a veritable spe·
citic for a ravaging disease which was epi·

demic, but they withheld it from the neediest sufferers reserving the panacea for a
restri cted class who bore a certain tamp
approred by themseiYes as the on ly docto rs and self-constituted arbiters in the
premises. Zion's lJ crald, referring to
this eating "with publicans and sinners,"
mnkt•s a good point:
Christ ate with publica ns and sinners for
one good reason among others-they made Him
welcome. The grace of God comes into susceptible hearts. "Unto him that hath shall be
given," Is a profound principl e ot ethical procedure, and an Indispensable condition of divine bl ess in g. If a man has In him nothing
that responds to the appeals or the Christ, the
Nazarene will pass him by. There Is a Saviour
only !or those who are willing to be saved.

Satanic Philosophy
The audacity of the devil is a sore trial
to the patience of the saints. You have
heard it gravely propounded as wise and
even necessary for the development of the
deepest, strongest and most rotund moral
and spiritual character for people to be
familiarized with things impure and immornl and disreputable. By leaming resistance to these things they de,re)op character strong in its fibre and more enduring. Now the de vi I presides over all
schools of vice, including the saloon, the
bagnio and the gambling hell. By the
proposed philosophy of spiritual development these vile institutions should not
only not be interfered with, but should be
patronized by your sons and daughters
for their moral development and spiritual
growth. We beg to be excused. We prefer the school of Christ to the school of
the devil. We like the curriculum better
as well as the preceptors. The devil's
curriculum is whiskey, profanity, cards
and promiscuous association in the primary grades; and saloons and di vcs and
brothels and gambling and degredation
and hell in the college and university departments. The glorious curriculum in
the entire course of the school of Christ
is: "Whatsoevllr things are true, whatsoever thin~s are honest, whatsoever
things are JUst, whatsoever things are
pure, whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoe\'er things are of good report; if there
be any virtue. nnd if there be any praise,
THINK ON THESE THINGS." Rev.
John Woods ex pres es a sentiment with
which we are in hearty accord in the following from the Hemld a'Tld P1·e,qbyter:
There Is also a prevalent belief that It Is our
duty to familiarize ourselves with the wide
realm peopled by the things that are Impure
and unlovely and of ill report. Curiosity Is
well named the "mainspring of progresa, the
cause and 'Condition of civilization." The world
Is debtor, forever more, to noble and tireless
seekers after truth. But a morbid curiosity,
recognizing no bounds or barriers, has slain
men by tens of thousands. It Is fatal to proceed upon the supposition that we are justified
in unearthing all the secrete of uncleanneaa

and vice. Garth "Wilkinson says emphaticaJly:
"There are many facts which a man is a rascal
for knowin g; there are other facts which a
man is a seducer or violator tor kn owing; there
are other facts which a 1t1an is a burglar for
knowing; there are facts, again, which a man is
a murderer for kno wing; and th ere are abundant facts which a man Is a demon for knowing
and prosecutin g." Let no unhealthy curiosi ty
draw us from the paths that arc safe.

Habit Forming
The young pay little heed to the great
ease with which habits at·e formed. After
all, these nrc the controling forces of li fe
and it is a blessed truth that there is no
compulsion in the matter of forming
habits and that it is just as easy to form
good ones as bad ones. There is yet another consideration to be observed. Habit
is a matter of personal responsibility.
Y 011 can neYer blame another for the
habits you form. Habits come of yielding
oneself to a course of life or the doing of
a certain line of things. And this mutter
of yielding is the resu lt of personal choice.
Still another nnd the most important of
all features of the subject is that. habit
tends to fixedn ess and pe~manency. While
of course by the power of di vine grace
the most inveterate habit can be uprooted
and character be transformed, yet it remains true thnt the longer one remains
the victim of certain habits the more helpless he becomes in himself, and the less
probability is there of his eYer yielding
to the influence of di vine gmce. The cor·
ollary fact is comforting that good habits
long continued render ful'ther continuance
in them all the easier and the probability
of forsaking them decreases with time.
We commend the following ftoom the
0 hristian Advocate on the subj ect:
Men may Inherit some good things, but not
good habits . Habits, whether good or bad, are
always acquired, never Inherited. To our own
conduct we are Indebted tor all our habits.
A habit is an act which has been repeated so
frequently and !or so long a time that It has
become natural. or as we say, "second nature."
It is Ingrained into our being. We do It without trying, without thinking, and often without being conscious of doing It, and sometimes
In spite of our effort to refrain from it. It Is
habit, and has become fixed , and like the colla
ot a deadly serpent or the fetters or a cruel
bondage, cannot be broken . Whoever tries to
break a bad habit knows how difficult is the
task.
Think of the evil habits young people formthe habit or using profane and vile language,
the habit of using slang words and speeches,
the habit of using Intoxicating liquors or drugs,
the habit of taking advantage or a neighbor
In a trade, the habit of Indolence, the habit of
speaking unkindly and uncharitably or a neighbor, a habit or cruelty, and other nameless
habits which drown men In perdition and destruction. Who can estimate the mischief ot
one bad habit? How easily It has been acquired, and how difficult it Is to get rid of it.
If you have been so unfortunate aa to acquire
one evil habit, put It away, drive It out, fight
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against it ; by prayer and supplication and diligent elTo rt make an end of It for good.
Good habits may be acquired as readily as
evil. The habi t of daily prayer; th e habit or
r eading t he Bible daily ; the church-going habit;
th e habit of telling the truth at all times; the
habit of speaking kindly and charitably of
everyone ; the habit or using only correct, pure
and clean lan guage; th e habit or thinkin g no
evi l ; ali these may be acqu ired by the
g race of God. How good they are!
Hold fast every good habit. It may slip
away as other good things have done. A little
neglect may cost one the loss or a s plendid
habit or llfe. The maxims of the world, the
customs, the fashions, the allurements of the
world, are sweeping in to break up our good
habits and substitute others in their place. In
the midst of a crooked and perverse generation
on e who will hold fast his good habits must be
on his guard .

wou ld pnuse, consider, repent, believe.
Let the doctrine of hell become a belieYed
and practiced dreau in the \Yords and
lives of church people, and sinners will
return to a belief in the truth of a hell.
Mere profession, mere church membership, simply being counted on the rosters
of those who are supposeJ to believe in
these rilltl verities of the Christian system ha,·c absolutely no influence on others. They have no comincing power to
trend men toward belief. nut. when these
beliefs or truths ar seen liYed in the
li,·es of others and thus trnn muted into
human conscience and chamcter, they become convincing and powerful as liYing
witnesses to men of their di,·ine authority
and claims. The Cong1·cgational ist iII ust rates the trulh we here stress i11 th e following pnragraph:

\n Un- \m erican Oath

Th e doctrin e of the Hol y Spirit. which may
long have hun g upon th e horizon of a man's
life as a ha lf-mystic dogma. becomes vital and
rea l when he sees hi s neighbor sturdil y walking common ways or doing drudging dut y gracio usl y, cheered by the presence of th e Great
Com panion . Immortality is brought down out
of the realm of impracticabl e notions into the
sph ere of human nature's dail y food by every
man who beli eves in it enough to turn it into
goodness; that is. who is brave eno ugh to
sacrifice his convenience in the present to a
higher good in the futur e; or who faces death
not . with the courage of bravado, but in the
spirit or Christian adventure; or who devotes
his energies to some worthy cause that can
scarce hope to conquer in his lifetime.
It was a vision of religious truth which a
poor man was thus working over into goodness that inspired Matthew Arnold to write:

As a sample of the "librrnli zing" nnd
lrend of Romnuism in
Ameri ea we subjoin the un-:\lllcrica u nml
tn•n sonabl e oa th c\·cry man cll'rated to
the position of eanlinrtl in that l'lllll'ch is
bound to tnkc. Rend it. )'!' apol ogi sts of
Rome, and be undeceived as to this politicn l institution in our midst:
"Ame ri t·anizin~"

"I. .. . ... . . , or the Holy Roman Church,
ardinal of . . . ... . . , promise and swear from
this hour. as long as I live, to be faithful and
obedient to the Blessed Peter , the Holy Roman
Apostolic Church and the Most Holy Lord Pius
X., and also hi s canonically elected successors.
I sw ear to give no counsel, not to concur in
anything an d not to aid in any way against
the pon ti ficial majesty or person ; never to
di sclose affairs entrusted to me by the Nuncios, or in th eir lett ers willingly or knowIngly, to th eir detriment or dishonor; to be
ever r eady to aid them to retain , defend or
r ecover their rights against all. I shall fight
with all my zeal and all my forc es for their
honor and di gnity. I shall defend the legates
and nuncios of the Apostolic See in all places
under my jurisdiction, provide for their safe
journey, treat th em honorably on their coming, during th eir stay and on their return, and
resist, even to the shedding of blood, whomever would attempt anything against them."

In harmonv with this oath is the declaration of the Catholic 1V 01-ld as to the
duty of Catholics:
"The Roman Catholic is to wield his vote for
the purpose of securing Catholic ascendancy in
this country. All legislation must be governed
by the will or God unerringly indicated by the
Pope. Education must be controlled by the
Catholic authorities, and under education the
opinions of the press are included. Many
opinions are to be forbidden by the secular
arm, under the authority of the church, even
to war and bloodshed ."

Incarnated Truth
Truths be ome vitalized and lustrous
when e n incarnated in human character
- illustrated in every day human life.
To the busy and unsaved, religious truth is
often nebulous, hazy, of unreal existence.
Let those truths be seen exemplified in
some other busy man's character and
every day life, and this beholder becomes
profoundly impressed that after all there
1 something practical and likewise powerful in these truths which hitherto had
appeared to him as only abstractions or
pulpit conventionalities. This is the great
need today. We need to have inspired
truths actualized in human lives. We
need the inspired Bible dramatized in the
human lives of its believers. The men

" 0 hlllll ll ll S OU l ~ SO lUll !( US I h 1111 ~'UIISI SO
Set up n mark or e1w la stln(;' ll!;l!t,
Abor e th e howling se n se~ · ebh and fl ow,
'l'o cllecr th ee and to right th ee tr thou roarn'ot wllh lost toll thou lnbores t through the night;
'l'hou mnk'st th e hcurcn th ou hop' st Indeed thy
borne."

Which is another way of say ing that all truth
is vitally related to goodness; and that wherever genuine goodness appears in the fields
of earth its roots go down to truth .

An Evil Righteously Doomed

should be forbidden, and its demand soon crystalized into th e form of law. It demanded that
lotteries should be out lawed, and even so
mighty an octopu s as the Louisiana Lottery
was conquered and slain. It demanded that
gam blin g hails should be suppressed, and stringe nt Ia ws against them were promptly passed.
It demanded that prize- fi ghting should be
stopped , and soon th ese scenes of unspeakable
brutality wi ll be totally unknown In America.
Th ey are nothing less tban an Insult to the refinement and moral sense of all except the most
brutal and vicious .
Lik e a mighty and resistless tidal wave, public sentiment against the liquor traffic is rolling over the land . Never before was the determination of the American people to suppress
this traffic so outspoken and emphatic. The
liquor interests, with thei r unscrupulous methods and lavi sh outlay of mon ey, may check
the tid e here and there, but they are doomed
to total defeat. This traffic, as Abraham Lincoln sai d, has many defenders, hut no defense.
Of thi s the American peopl e have become
thoroughly con\'inced; and what they know to
be indefensibl e they will soon refuse to tolerate. l\'othing is now more st ron gly con demned
by the better c lass of our peop le than the complicity of the F ede ral government in this traffic
and th ey demand tllat Congress shall pass
laws forbiddin g the shipm ent of liquor into
dry territory und er th e pretense of enco uraging and protecti ng int erstate com merc e.

Loving the Preeminence
How prone man is to want to be the
first. How self obtrudes itself in all his
service ·unless it has been expelled bv the
1~igh~y .enerfY. ~f the blood through the
sanct1fymg bpmt. How this spirit mars
much of Hen Christian service. How thiP.
al.lo:y \VH S found er(:'n among the chosen
d1sc1ples of the Lo)'(] whi rh Ierl some of
them to plan for und seek positions of
honor in the coming kingdom of their
Lord which they supposed would be a
worldly affair. Until the Yictory comes
through the sanctifying Spirit the motive
of too many of us is that of ''me first."
An exchange, di scussing this point, says :
At the altar or Neptune every officer who
had fou ght in th e battle of Plataea wrote the
name of those who had done th e best service,
and each one wrote his own name first and
that or Themistocles second! There Is one
great trouble with Castelar, said the Spanish
minister Canova, h e always wants to be first
in everything. If he goes to a bull fight, he
wants to be the sword; If to a wedding he
wants to be the bridegroom; If to a funeral he
wants to be the corpse. In his third Epistle,
John describes Diotrephes ~s one "who loveth
to have the preeminence." Long before be
wrote that epistle John himself had lost all
desire for conspicuousness, and in his gospel
he never once mentions himself by name.
Once before this the disciples came to Jesus
and asked . Who then Is greatest In the kingdom
of heaven? And Jesus called to Him a little
child and set him In the midst of them, and
said : Verily I say unto you, except ye turn,
and become as little children, ye shall In no
wise enter into the kingdom of heaven. Whoever therefore shall humble himself as this little child, the same is the greatest In the klng(lom of heaven. What a hard lesson this was
for the disciples to learn!

The licensed liquor tt·:iffic has run
amuck an influence which promises its
absolute ultimate overthrow. The war
against this eYi l has been long and arduous. The struggle has been a desperate
one. The mutations of this great movement m the past haYe had an ednctitive
influence which ha s at last aroused public
sentiment, until this sentiment has crystalized and now demands the throttling
of this matchless evil of the age. Revolutions never go backward. There may
be undulations in the movement, temporary interruptions and local defeat. here
or there, but the great trend is toward
final and complete demolition . It is a.
world-movement. Universal ideas are
always triumphant. World-movements
never fail. The brewer and saloon keeper
had as well fold their tent and quietly
retire without prolonging the agony fm·ther. J. M. Hawley, a preacher acquaintAn Undeniable Connection
ance of the editor, from Virginia, writes
We would not pretend to claim 1hat
the following forceful lines anent this
obedience to the commandments of God's
subject in the Christian Advocate:
Word always brings honor and riches.
As a reformatory agency public sentiment
Is little less than omnipotent. Long ago lt Sometim s God may se that these mademanded the suppression of the slave trade terial blessings, while usually wanted, are
in every American colony, and the abolition of far from the things needed 'by his obt'dislavery ltselt followed In due time. It de- ent childr n. While this is true it re·
manded that duelfng, once common In our land, mains also a fact, which cannot be denied,
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that there is often rery rital connect ion
between good fortunr nntl worthy !iring.
Attenti on is en lied L~· an excha ngt- to a
compari son which ha s Lt•t-n mnde bet ween
t1ro noted characters of tliamctri{·:t lly opposite mora I qua littos, fi.S foiiO\r s :
Dr. A. E. Winship has placed side by side the
record s of the descendants of Jonathan Edwards, one of the great mini sters of the eigh-

teenth centu ry. and those of Max Jukes, th e
notorious crimina l, and th e result is well worthy of stud y. Tw elve hundred descendants of
Jukes had been traced and three hundred and
ten of them were profess ional paupers. four
hundred were phy sical wr ecks in early li fe .
£Jx ty were habitual thieves, one hundred and
thirty were grosser criminal s, seven were
murderers. Th e descendants of Jonathan Edwards were not so ea~; ily oiassiti ed, but al
least on e hundred and tw enty of th em were

graduates of Yal e University, sixty were rmlnent physicians, over a hundred were clergymen. missionaries and theological professors,
eighty were notabl e states men, on e hundred
were lawy ers. thirty were judges. Rich es and
honor came to Jonathan Edward s' f:<mil y beeause he and hi s descendauts foll owed after
righteousness, while poverty and di sg race
were th e portion of Max Juk es and his descendants who inh erited evil and c:o ntinu ed to
com mit deeds of evil.

THE OPEN PARLIAMENT
In Gloryland

ing to take erPn 11 tourist sleeper, thnt expenst'. might be saYed. The employees
1". )I. U:IDL\ X
uf
our Publishing House do not work by
'Twill no t be long and I shall be
the clock as most employees ; they work
From all earl hcare set fr ee.
There nothing sha ll my pl eas ure mar,
night and day, late and early. They are
Beyond th e Bar.
the most se lf-sacrificing set of men and
1romen I hn ve ever seen. But t.his kind
I sit before th e half-ftung gate,
of
strain can not alwnys last. The finan Wh ere passing man must wait,
Y~ ial strain must ease up, so with the physStirred by the haunt of memoriesDead yesterdays.
ica l, or there will be an awfu l ca lamitv.
It seems to be comparatively easy to
The yellow sky life's close forlells,
raise money for local churches, for the
The sluggish pulse rebels;
building of parsonages, for colleges and
A prow-blunt barque grates on the sandFrom Yonderland .
universi ties, for rescue homes, and the
like. But what are these compared with
Sweet bells chime chord with lute and lyre
our Publishing House, sending its hP.art
And heaven's triumphant choir;
throbs to the ends of the earth 1 Brother,
Receding earth grows dim and dark
suppose our Publishing House is comWhere plies my barque.
pelled to go out of business : who can
The dreams of earth are overpast
measure
the calamity1 But, worse still,
And I am Home at last;
who
would
be responsible for such a dire
Through Christ the weary race is run,
c alamity~ The Publishing House does
The goal is won.
not belong to a little faction: it belongs
The foursquare city's turrets shine
to YOU, to ME, to the WHOLE OHURCH. lt
In fadeless light divine;
is OURS, we must perpetuate it.
Bliss reigns supreme on ev'ry hand
Give our Board of Publication $25,000,
In Gloryland.
and I predict that within three years they
will make the Publishing House self-supvVe Must Not Fail
porting. If you will not give them the
REV. C. E. CO RXELL
money, loan it to them at a fair rate of
God is graciously leading the Pente- interest (the whole church behind you
costa l Church - of the Nazarene. The for the security), and the Publishing
widespread interest in the movement , the House wi ll astonish the world.
rapid organization of new churches, the
Brethren, let your eyes rest upon Kanaccumulation of ralua.ble property in sns City for awhile. Consider the magnichurqhes, parsonages, schools and uni- tude and importance of this enterprise.
versities; but, best of all , the almost uni- Can we afford not to support it 1 Let us
versal revival that is kept going night ha1·e one united, grand, enthusiastic rally.
and day. A P entecostal Church of the It ought to be done; we can do it, God
Nazarene that can not and does not have help us!
sou ls comerted and believers sanctified
wholly ought t.o disband , or else do some·
Ed uca te in the Faith
thin,q quickly.
E. F. WALI{ER
But with nil this to encourage us, in
It has come to pass that many schools
the judgment of the writer the most important undertakin~ we now have on have become a menace to the Christian
hands is the establishment of our Pub- faith. Time was when the school was an
lishing House. Wha.t a great paper is assistant to the church. As a rule the
the HERALD OF HoLINE s ! How would Bible was read , and God was recognized
we do without it 1 What an inspiration and honored every morning, ere the
is our Sunday school literature! how studies of the day were entered upon.
clean , orthodox, safe and spiritual! What Not o now, except in very rnre cases.
Instead, the world with its contests,
would we do without it? With our Pub·
lishing House located in the great central sports and pleasures very largely occupy
city of the nit d tntes, owning prop- the attention nf the c;tudents as extras;
erty, providentially secured, that within and frequ ently such things are hardly
ten years will be worth ten times what it lookr,d upon os -tras, but as essPntials
cost, how wonderfully God has honored of standing in school, and ofttimes things
us ! But so far the general church has which the church condemns as inconsistnot supported this greatest enterprise of ent with the Christian life are compulall as 1t should. Support has been given, sot·ies for the scholar.
but not in proportion to the importance
Our public grammar and high schools,
of the enterprise to the whole church. we are told by those who know, are fast
Brother Kinne and his faithful co-labor- becoming nurseries of indecency and evil
ers have been compelled to "mnke bricks personal habits. A city superintendent
without straw." Kinne himself has trn.v- in one of the largest cities of the land reeled 35,000 miles, most of the time refus- cently told me that the moral conditions

of the high school scholars in that city
were "simp ly awfu l. "
Eren in some churl'lt ~clw o l s it has
come to pa s that many duttlllfnl "do·
ings" are winked at, if not positirel)· encouraged. Fraternities mini . ter to social
rivalries and worldl y fcslirities that are
destructive to personal piety and faith.
The conditi ons of church co lleges are
little if any better than tlHilSl' of state
schools. I myself know of t \1'0 11m n~ rsi 
ties near by in the same state . one under
the control of onE' of om• leading denominations, and the other und er state control. If there is anv difference at all in
the moral and religious condit ions of
these two uni ,·ersities it seems in fa r01·
of the state institution, and I speak from
personal observation, as well as from testimonies of those in the schools.
In another state there is a prominent
church school wh ose teachers and students are not altogether unknown to me,
some of whose students are in the habit
of visiting a prominent holiness ca mp
meeting and giving the college yell; and
I have recevied communi1' ation recently
from one of the students of that school,
recounting to me some deplo rable evidences of higher criticism, am ounting to
und superinducing weoker faith .
I give several quotations from hi s letter:
Th e following remarks may be of so me assistance in enabling you to gau ge, somewhat
as to the degree of spirituality which is apt
to result in th e lives of young peo pl e under
such tutelage , most of whom , as II'P must
surely admit. do very little thinking through
problems. The attitude of th e majority of the
students was well ex pressed in a class the
other day, when, in answ er to the question ,
"Who is your authority in differen( matters?"
one student answered that he took the professors of various departm ent s for hi s au thority (naming them) .
Of course we believe that th e condition in a
Christian school ought to be such that it would
be perfectly sate for a student to have that attitude toward all the teaching he receives in
said school. If such is not th e case, I ask,
"What right has the denominational school to
ex ist, being a drain upon the purses of the
Christian people of the denomination ? for that
money might better go to the missionary
cause, or to a number of worthy causes. if the
denomination does not offer anythin g different
than the state schools.
First of all, let me say that I am impressed
with the sincerity of the professors mentioned
herein ; but if Lheir teac.hing is wron g, that
very sin cerity, it seems to me, nak es their influ ence all the more potent and more dangerous, for , as some one has well said , "S incerity
is not the test of truth . it is the test of honesty."
This schoo l leaches evo lution, and . to my
knowledge. there is only one dlssentin i!: voice
in the whole faculty. The professo r or biology
said to his new class the other day that he
fully expected that they would a ll be fullfl edged evolutionists by the end of the year,
although, he said, most or them were opposed
to the theory at the start because of ignorance.
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In the class In sociology, which perhaps
more than any other seems to be the place
wh ere such teachings have th eir practical effect s the stud ents are compell ed to read over
five hundred pages of collateral reading in one
term , . . . and there are few, if any, students on the campus who will r ead as much in
God's Word In that same time, as they read In
this one course. I might say that I know Indiv idual examples of young men who came to
study for the ministry, but throu gh th o lntiuence of th e philosophical, psychological and biQloglcal and sociological teachin gs. they have
bac kslidden, and in some cases have lost their
faith almost entirely, at least for a time.
In this school the president and all the
m embers of the faculty, with two exceptio ns,
ei ther frown upon or defin ite ly oppose and
rid ic ule holiness, and one professor went so
far as to openly pray against holin ess in the
school chapel.
This very aft ernoon th e professor in psyehology spoke of the Garden of Eden stor y as
an "adapted myth, probably put forth by some
an cient religio us teacher, who wanted to teach
a spiri tua l trut h." or course thi s is a favorit e
subject \\'lth the critical, and in the freshman
English class, in which every fr eshm an must
go, th e teacher calmly asserts it as his belief
that th ere never were any prophets who foresaw, but that their so-called proph esies were
nothing more than histo ri es of events writt en after their occurrence. 'Ibi s Is of co urse
a good beginnin g for what is to follow in other
classes, particularly those before-mentio ned.
To me It is path etic to see the shocked looks
upon the faces of the fr eshmen when such
things are brought up, but by most folks It is
looked upon as a joke.

The writer goes on to make numerous
quotations from books which are prescribed in the course of study of that
noted denominational school, and bear in
mind that this is in a school bearing one
<>f the most honored names of church history.
In another state, in a college under the
control of a denomination that is very
dear to this writer, a sister told me that
her younger brother had gone there a
Christian and had returned an infidel ;
yet nearly all of the professors in that
school are preachers. It seems that, less
and less, in the old denominational
schools, is the Bible regarded as final authority in matters of faith and is holiness
unto the Lord the watchword and song.
Holiness schools have come not a day
too soon. There must we look for help
against the mighty influence of infidel
education. There and there on ly mu st we
educate our sons and daughtei·s, if they
are to be saved to the faitl1 once deliYered
unto the saints.
People of God, awake! Arise, and get
your hearts into this matter, and your
shoulder under the burden ; and by all
means help to conserve faith, to deepen
piety an,d to establish holiness among
those who love our Lord Jesu Christ in
sincerity. Pour out your prayers ! pour
<>ut you r purses! pour out your sons and
daughters into the great providential
work and responsibi lity resting down
heavily upon our holiness people.

A Tried People
Ht;\ ·. J. F. JIARYl:Y

Th e worl d in whi ch we li ve is a fnll cn
world. It. is full of sin. The vast majority of the inhabitants of this earth are !n
the service of Satan. It has been thus m
-all ages since the fall of man. atan is
the #!'Od of this world. He has possession
<>fall t.he world , xcept the ' narrow way"
which is pro,·ided by the atonement of
Calvary's cross for the pil~rrim s to walk
in on th journey to the CeiE'sti al ity.
atan hns not 1-ightful possession. He is
M usurper. But h has po e ion never-

theless. He has at his command legions
of evil spirits that do his bidding. There
are also tens of thousands of human beings that are ever ready to do anything
he suggests to them.
All this being true, no one n~ed be surprised at the stutemen~ ?f Scnptur~ concerning the trials, afHICtiO~s and tnb~ila
tions that come to the children of God.
Satan never rests in his efforts to overthrow the true hosts of God. If he can
not succeed in one way he tries anothe ~··
He is full of plans and schemes. He IS
most persevering. His motto is, "If at
first yon don't succeed, try, try agam. "
If all God's people WOJtld stick to that
motto as well as the devil does they would
accomplish more.
With all the foes, human and diabolical that the people of God have it is no
wo~der that they are a tried people. And
God permits them to be tried. ~e is willing to have the armor tested wtth whtch
He clothes His people. It has never
fa:iled. And yet the very fact that the
child of God is to wear an armor reveals
the truth that he is to meet foes and fight
battles.
There are tests from the beginning of
the Christian life. No one need think
that the devil is going to easily allow a
soul to leave his service. And when a
soul does get out from under his control,
he never ceases his efforts to recapture
that soul. And as the soul advances in
spiritual experiences, the opposition becomes fiercer, and the test.ings greater.
All this might seem di scouraging to
the soul were it not for the fa ct that God
promises to not suffer us to be tempterl or
tried above that we are able to bear, but
will always make a way of escape.
The young Christian would not be able
to endure the tests and trials, and fight
the battles of a more mature exr,erience.
God knows that, and so He 'tempers
eYery wind that blows." If the soul
stands steady and true amid the earlier
trials and tests, it thereby gains strength
to endure greater ones. The Indian war·
ri or thought that the strength of every
animal he slew entered into himself. So
every victory won by the child of G~d,
and every trial endured makes h1m
stronger and prepares him for larger
sen-ice and responsibilities.
Trials do not seem to be the best for us.
They are not joyou.s, but grievous. But
if patiently and fn1thfu ll y end1t1·ed they
aftcru·anl yield unto us t~1 e pe~ccable
fruits of righteousness. It IS Gods way
of ripening our fruit. The fruit that
Rtnvs on the tree until it is fu lly matured
nml ri pcned is 11lways the best. There
nr son1c apples that will not "hang on"
the tree through rain and shine, and e!lllure the ripening process. They Will
not endu re the tests, and therefore are
nerer gathered into the storehouse at the
ha l'\·est time. So there are those among
God's people who will ~ot en dur~ ~he
tests. They will not submit to the chvme
plan of making saints. The~efore the
fruit is not brought to perfectiOn.
We are not to se k for trials, for it is
< nly those trials that. come to us 'nflt by
mu· intention that y1eld us the htghest
good. Our part is to hold ste~dy, stay
\\'here we ar and keep on tru tmg; a~d
thus gi ve God a chance to make the trial
work out for us a far more exceeding and
eternu l weight of glory. It may seem
thnt we ought to do something. And yet

God is not showing us one thing to do.
At such times the devil will show us a
lot of things, and insist that we do .them.
And if we are not very careful he Will deceive us as an angel of light, and get us
to do things that only hinder God from
working out His plan for us. The~e w~s
nothing for Job to do but to retam Ius
integrity, and wait until God spoke to
Him. Had he listened to and heeded the
advice of his counselors, as many do, he
would have missed God's purpose a! together. But he held still in I? ain:: fu~
nace heat until the Lord said, It IS
enough."
The Lord always knows when it is
enough. He knows just when to blow the
fire up a little hotter; then wh~n to allow it to cool somewhat; and JUSt how
long to let us stay in the furnace. It is
His business. He will most surely attend to it just right. He says, "I ha\'e
created the smith that bl oweth the coals
in the fire , and bringeth forth an instrument for his work; and I have created
the waster to destroy. "
He wants to rid His people, yes, His
sanctified people, of all their dross and
tin. He not only wants gold, but He
wants refined gold. A~d if we are wi.lling to stay in the cructble. and not tWist
and squirm and flop out, He will, just at
the right time, bring ns forth as gold
tried in the fire. He knows just how to
do it. His ways are 11lways the best for
us. Job said, "He knoweth the way that
I take· when he hath tried me, I shall
come f~rth as gold." And he did.
The people who endure trials, who refuse to surrender, whatever the testwho really allow God to have His way
with them, who trust in Him at all times
- are the people who are of the greatest
value to Him here, and who will shine
like the stars for ever and ever. The
glorious one hundred and forty-four
thousand that John saw standing with
the Lamb on Mt. Zion, were those who,
when on earth, "followed the Lamb
whithersoever he goeth." And the great
multitude which no man could number,
standing before the throne, and before
the Lamb, clothed with white robes: and
palms in their hands, were those which
"came out of great tribulation." They
went into tribulation, as a. sheaf of wheat
composed of much straw and chaff goes
into the threshing machine. Th ey stayed
in and went through the process, as the
bundle of wheat does. They "came out"
at the proper time and place. The useless chaff and straw came ont one way,
to be burned, and the wheat l'ame out another, to be . gathered into the garner.
Not so much bulk after going through
the tribulation machine, but much more
valuable and prepared for service. And
the angel says, "Therefore they are before
the throne 'of God, and serve Him day
and night in His temple; and he that sitteth on the throne shall dwell among

them."
Still polish and sharpen me, Master,
Though painful the process may !Je;
And make me an Instrument fitted
To be used any moment by Thee.

"Avoid Them"
DE LANOE WALJ,AOE

"Now I beseech you, brethren, mark them
which cause divisions and orrences contrary
to the doctrine which ye have learn ed ; and
avoid them. For they that are such serve
not our Lord Jesus Christ, but their own belly;
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and by good words and fair speeches deceive
the hearts of the simple ("Innocent," R. V.] .Romans 16:17,18.

Would that we might bring this exhortation to the Christian people of the
Northwest District so forcefully that
they could not forget that the inspired
apostle saw fit to leave on record, "and
avoid them"!
Everywhere we find good people running after every new cult and error.
Often they go from curiosity ; 1md I find
many preachers of our church who feel
called upon to go that they may "know
how to meet their argument, and refute
it." The text says, "Avoid them." In
1833, Gurney said: "Although in a day
so marked as the present by unsettled
and floating oRinions. it is peculiarly
desirable that Christians should be !lble
to give a renson- and even many reasons
- for the hope that is in the!'n. It must
not be inferred from hence thnt the reli gion of J esus stands in need of apology
or defense. While its advocates are at
all times ready to state the reasons of
their unaHerable convictions, they by no
means intend to give countenance to the
notion that the truth of Christianity is
debatable."
While it is true that in the world of
commerce they are ever seeking new and
strange methods of attracting attention,
it is chiefly to call attention to "old and
established principles." Great revolutions have come. during the last decade
in methods of accomplishment which
make possible the manifold multi plication in achievement, but after all we get
back to the same old adage, "It is gnst
we want."
The same obtains in the clamor of the
political .world. People tire of theories
and promises without results, and while
men may continue to advocate platform
and principles, the masses decide in th eir
own mind (perhaps secretly) to try a
new one, and become inquirers into every
new thing that comes along. The difficulty mu.y not be with the platform or
principle, but with the execution. May
not this be the very reason for the eagerness with which these "new things" in the
spiritual world are sought and run after?
Are we sta.nding for doctrines by argumentations, or are we urging them as experimental (rather as expe1vience) ~
Historical evidences of our doctrines
are abundantly sufficient to satisfy the
scrutiny of the learned, and within the
reach of well educated persons. But. the
intemal evidences of the truth have a far
wider influence, for they are open and intelligible to eYery incere inqmrer. Every
one who reads the Bible, and compares
what it says of mankind with his own experience and marks the fitness of it.s
mighty scheme of doctrine to his own
spiritual need, and "will take hold of my
covenant" (Isa. 56:6, 7), can ha ve that
internal evidence mentioned in the promise therewith. Can we not expect greater
and more lasting results if we urge our
own doctrines more as experience than
theory, knowing that our own "burnt offerings and sacrifices are accepted upon
mine altar"? Will it not so occupy and
satisf-y our people that fewer at least
would belong to the "tribe of Gad"~ The
writer has been criticised for not having
been able to debate or argue some of the
"isms" afloat. but the text says, "Avoid
them."

The Drift
F. III. LEHIIIAN

On the corner of Thirteenth and Oak
streets, Kansas City, Mo., stands 3 goodly
sized brick church building-abandoned.
The slate on roof and tower is still almost
intact, but the brick walls are watersoaked and disfigured by gully-drippings.
The stained glass windows are out or full
of holes made by stones thrown by pasing
boys. The rough lattice work of the
foursquare tower is wind-shaken and discolored by excretion from birds roosting
there. The four· tmver-clocks haYe lost
their hands, t.he figures hang askew and
the iron hammer that struck the hours in
better days hangs rusting oYer the motionless wheelwork now. The abandoned, crumbling structure reminds one
of a leaning, moss-coYerecl tombstone in
a cemetery.
"Years ago," snid onr !'ompanion, as
\\'e stood looking nt the pile of ruin , "the
pastor said, in substance : '" 'e want it
distinctly understood that we have no
room for the scarlet woman. no matter
whether she is a sinnet· or converted!' A
godly woman of his flock arose, and said:
If what you said is meant , then the time
is not far away when this church building will be abandoned! '" Today the
rusty lock is stranger to a key, sparrowchatter has succeeded choir-chant, the
wind whispers ghostly requiems through
latticed tower and broken pane and the
silence of death reigns in its empty: musty interior.
One block west of this ecclesiastica I
dead-house stands a large modern theatre.
Its electric signs flash out the attractions
in letters of fire and the teeming populace
patronizes it well. The scarlet woman is
not barred from its door. The clink of
coin in the ticket seller's till drives up
Mammon's bank account. AutQmobiles
honk up to the curb with hirelin~ churchloads, silks rustle down the aisles under
the subdued light-shimmer of tastefully
suspended arts-crafts lamps, and dulcet
music thrills the senses under passion's
spell. The fashionable churchlings that
once drew their skirts aside from the
city 's underworld slave have dt·ifted
down the stream of cultured sin from the
church to the playhouse. The Christcrucifying hireling with his pharisaical
caste-following would not tolemte the
outcast in the temple but, leaving the
devil to tack the I chabod sign over the
paint-blistered door, they have moved
down the line to fawn at the feet of painted pariahs in refined ( 1) vaudeville.
"Stay in your churches!" cries popular
evangelism. Yes, stay-and die. A
number of years ago a woman lay dying.
In her arms lay her late-born infant
which she again and again pressed to her
poison-filled breast. When her heartbroken hu. band gently remonstrated she
struck him a stinging blow full in the
fn ce. In her eyes gleamed the fires of
the world infernal and the hate of devils
was couched in the words that fell from
her blistering lips. In better days she

had known a Sa rior's Jo,·e, but compromise had wrought her soul's sad ruin. In
the throes of dissolution, with hell's
gates aj nr just over the horizon of time,
hate imtwlled her to take her offspring
with her into the long, lone valley of
death. When her limbs relaxed after
the last convulsion hncl passed the inf.11nt
sti ffened by her side. They buried them
both in one gra re.
A church that deni es the power and
fulness of the gospel and insists in feeding converts on sentimental trash and a
sinning religion is like the dying woman
pressing her ofl'spring to her poisonsoaked brea. t. Enmgeli sts who shou ld
know better take the child , which proper
care and nouri hment would rear, and lay
it on the breast of a dying, conuptionstruck thing stil l called a church and
then stand calmly by to \\':Itch the deathprocess. Realizii1g · and nflirming that
death is abroad , onl'e tt year they apply
the ten-clay resunect ion -cure, with an occasional comenti on pull -motor opcrution.
Should life in any fo rm be noti ceable
they promptly lay the \\'Cakling in the
arms of a dead ecclesiasti cism, pull the
sheet over the dead fa ces, and hasten on
t.o repeat the process in anuth rr ten-day
farce. This poi son-sucking process means
death to the comert. Necessity demands
that we bury both in one gran~; but who
is responsible for placi ng and leaYing the
child with the dying or drnd mother 1
How many empty church buildings
stand like crumbling tom! stones witnessing agninst a comprmmsing ministry
and people ~ How few still in the profitless gt·ind wnnt a full gospel '/ How few
want the common people 1 How few invite the weary Magdalene to find rest in
their fold? It is high -noon time to cry
out against the drift, preach a full gospel
that Paul was not ashamed of and hold
out the hand of fell owship to the woman
Christ foraaye. It is time we uncover
the hell Russell seeks to smother, smash
the error Mrs. Eddy left her degenerate
posterity, unfrock the hir·eling who prates
but for shekels and prni se, break fellowship with the "stay-in-your-church"
(backslidden) crowd and preach boldly
the old, never-worn-out gospel of full
salvation.
The drift may not be checked .in its
speed-gaining momenJum, but some one
floundering by may be saved. While the
compromise-poisoned "mother" is unquestionably toq far gone for help, let us
snatch from her death-cramped arms
those whom her blind nurses press to her
poison-filled breast, and feed them on the
health-giving milk-and-meat of a full
gospel. Let us procee l to bury "our
(dead) mother," plnnt a weeping willow
over her grave and chisel a fi ttma epitaph on the tombstone to perpetuate her
one-ti me precious m mo1·y ; but let u by
all means take from her ~ulseless arms
and cold embrace the nurslmg sh in her
mad delirium would drng with her to the
tomb, nnd mnke of it a stalwart Nazarene.
Selah!

Jo EPH PAmrnn said it was a sad tiling when the house was ~ = ~
greater than the tenant. Very many of the finest houses are ~ = ~
much finer than the men who own them. Ofttimes the fur- ~ ~
niture is of a much higher order than the women who preside ~ ~
over the household.
~:

IIERALD OF HOLINESS

l'A OE EWJIT

Christ Our King
V li.\HI.ES \", 1..\ FO:'\T.\ 1:'\E

Chri stmas bell s are ringing out,
O'e r th e eart h th eir g ladness peali ng;
J-la ppy now wit h joyous shout,
All th e world with praise is rin ging.
Round and round their echoes sound,
Ti II the nallons catch the strain;
In them joy and peace are found,
Th e earth takes up the glad refrain.
S ongs that tell th e Ch r istmas sto ry,
Or the Chri st, th e world's Redeemer;
This shall be a sign to yo u:
Th e Babe is born In Rethl'em's manger.
On th e bills th e shepherds watched
O'er their flo cks that starry night,
Untll the angels sang thei r song,
And left them wondering at the sight.
Radiantl y their brightness shon e,
Telling out th ei r wondrous story;

1\. ing of kings

Is born tonigl\(,
The Son of God from heaven's glory!
In the city there of David
You will find in swaddling clothes,
Near the kine, in manger lying,
While light from beaver. round
Glory in the highest, glory!
[Him g lows.
Peace on earth, Good will to men!
Shout your triumph , angel voices.
Earth replies with loud Amen!

Not Self, but Christ
In the following account of a lady worker in Burmah we see the pow er of Christ's
r eligion over self-interest. Here, if an ywhere, we meet one to whom Christ's
promise applies in a very special manner :
"He that loseth his life for my sake, shall
find it."
The Indy came to Burmah about fifteen
years ago, in co mpany with her husband .
After a short tim e of work together the hus' and di ed, and was buried while on an
evangelistic tour in the Shan states. His
wife toiled on alone till failing health necessitated her r eturn to America.
There she took regular courses in medicine and theology, after which she came
back alone to Burmah. She went far into
t~e interior among the Shan people, and for
111ne years unin ter ruptedl y worked In that
lonely region . She gathered a native
church about her, trained her own preachers. built her own bungalow, schoolhouses
an d chapel. At tb en d of nine yea rs she
a llowed herself a holiday for two weeks,
and has aga in return ed to her life work
in the jung le.
She does not reel that h r life is in any
sense extraordinary or deserving of special
commendation for its se lf-denial so unwavering and protracted a s to be almost the
despair of ordinary Christians.-Canadian
Missionary Link.

A Little Lad's Mis wnary
Offering
E\'EI.tE:o\ II.\Rni , O:'\

Wh er were all th e peop le goin g ? Such
crowds passed quickly throu gh the streets ,
talkin g earnestly about somethin g.
"Haste thee. Sarah, or we may be too
late to see the wonderful things! "
"Tell us again , Samuel, what saw ye the
Great On e do?"
"When we find Him . think you that He
will help our Rachel ?"

So th ey talked, as men, women a nd childr n passed down the street.
Th e whol e town seemed to be interested
in thi s strange journey. A littl e lad broke
through the crowd, a nd push ed open th e
door of a sma ll house. '"Mother , may I
go?"
The mother looked lo vingly into her boy's
eager face.
"Y es, my son; see, here is thy lunch ,
fr esh barley bread, and fish just caught
from the lake. Take thy basket, and God go
with thee."
A long, hot, duty walk, but what of that?
th e wonderful things were to come.
"On top or that grassy slope. see you that
knot of men? There He Is."
Th e crowd pressed eagerly on. and such
a strange crowd! The blind stretched out
th eir bands to be led. The deaf kept eyes
fix d on the hill. Those who carried dear
ones in litter s, took up anew their heavy
burden. Th e lame preseed painfully forwa rd. Th e lepers followed afar off.
Hush! thro ugh the clear ai r comes the
music of His voice.
"Come unto me, come unto me
ye weary and heavy laden," and the burdened crowd passed on up the hill.
Right in the front ran our littl e lad, full
of a boy's delight in the wonder to be seen
and heard . At the side of the "Great One"
he stood and joined with delight in the shouts
of joy as the blind first opened their .eyes
to the glorious light ; th e deaf answered the
questions of thei r friends; the lame rose to
their feet, leaping and walking; the sick
took up their beds and walked, and the lepers bowed to th e ground at the feet of the
"Great One," and arose cleap and whole.
Ob! the gladness of rejoicing. the tears of
happiness on the faces of friends and loved
ones.
And then the stories the "G reat One"
told. Of the birds and the flow ers, the animals and the jewe ls. Earnestly the little
lad li stened and wondered.
Hour after hour passed. Finally the
"Great One" turned to His special friends .
" I have compassion on the multitude .
give them to eat!"
Give them to eat?
"Two hundred penn ywor th of bread Is
no t enough that each may have a mouthful!"
At th ese words the lad , eager to help, to
give all he had, stretched out his little
lunch basket that mother gave him .
One of the special fri ends named Andrew
stooped and opened the basket.
"Master!" he called, "there Is a little lad
here who hath five barl ey loaves and two
small fishes."
"But," be added, with a shrug of his
shoulders, "what are they amongst so
m~ny?"

The face of the "Great One" smiled down
on the little lad, and He t urned with outstretched hand.
"Bring them hither to me."
Was it possible his poor little otTering
would be accepted?
With a radiant face the lad laid down his
basket at the feet of the Master .
" Bid the men sit down ," the quiet voice
com mand d.
Llke a large flock of bird s th e great company settled down upon the grassy hillside.
Fifty, and flft y, and fifty; in row after row .
Men, wom en and liltle children, lots of littl e children .
Closely our little lad watched to see what
the "Great One" would do . What could He
do, even He, with five li ttle roll s and two
tin y fish ; hardly enough for one hungry
boy.
The hands or the "Great One" were outstretched, raised to heaven. Every head
was bowed, and a deep silence passed
through that great company; for a blessing

was asked from God aoove over Lll e little
lad's bread and fish.
And then what a mar velou s wonder took
place! Basket after basket was filled and
hand P.d to the special fri ends! Back and
forth they went, up and down th e rows of
peo ple. urgin g every on e to take a 11 they
req uired.
When a basket was empty, back went
the carrier to the "G reat One," and again
it was filled!
With joy the little lad helped carry back
and forth the baskets. Over and over he
kept r epeating, My lunch eno ugh for five
thousand peo ple! His littl hear t beat so
fast with joy a nd pride that he could hardly
breathe. For was he not permitted to help
the "Great One"!
Had not his missionary offering- all he
had to give-been accepted and magnified a
thousandfold?
"Gather up all the fragm ents, let nothing be lost. "
And again the baskets, this tim e full of
broken pieces, were laid at the feet of the
"Great On e."
Th e people bow ed th eil· beads in a we and
wonder, then leaped to th eir feet shouting,
"This ts the prophet, the 'Great On e'! Let
us make him our King"!
But th e Master bad disappeared.
"And ob! Moth er," exc la imed our lad that
night, as he told the wond e rful story , "He
allowed me to help Him ; He accepted my
offering, and I am only a little boy."- Alliance Weekly.

Wanted: A Boy
"Why, what a funn y advertisement!
Bobby, listen to this! " and Mrs. Johnson
read from the evening paper as follows:
\Vgnted- A good, smnrt, honPst bor; must

be red -liUlred uud freck led ; uon c other need
llPflly .- Sm ith nod Thompson .

Bobby laughed. "That's me, sure," be
said; "especially the red hair anq freckles.
Guess I'll go around."
"Well, it really sounds as though it
were meant for yo u," continued hi s mother.
so seriously that Bobby laid down the book
he was reading and looked at her in surprise.
"You were just funning about the red hair
and freckles, weren't you, mamm y?" he
asked .
"No, indeed; come and see for yourselt."
"Whew-w- w!" whistled Bobby , looking at the paper ; " I'll have to try, sure
thing.
But bow queer for Smith and
Thompson to put in an ad. like that. It's
the very office I've had my eye on for
months; but I didn't know there was likely
to be a vacancy so soon."
At nine o'clock next morning Bobby
found himself one of a row of boys in the
waiting room outside Smith and Thompson-'s plrvate office. The youngsters all
had hair of various degrees or redness, and
freckles or all sizes and shades or brown.
Some were speckled as a turkey's egg, others could only boast of a few of these valuable marks. It seemed so funny to Bobby
that be forgot how badly he wanted the
place himself and greeted each rival with
a friendly smile.
The first boy to be admitted had a fiery
red head and as many rust spots as any
one could desire. Mr. Smith, the senior
partner, opened the door himself to let
him In, and swept an amused glance a long
the line of candidates.
In a few minutes that boy came out and
11.nother went ln .
"Said my hair was too red, an' I had too
many freckles," he Intimated, with a grin
which showed a front tooth missing. "Maybe you'll do ," he added good natured ly to
Bobby, "you ain't got too many freckles,
and your hair Is most brown. "
Bobby felt encouraged, al though he
wondered very much about It all. But
surely Mr. Smith was not a man with time
to waste in looking over such a lot of boys
without a purpose.
"He's got his mother In there with him;
a llttle old lady with white hair and goldrimm ed eyeglasses, an' she said I wasn't
the right one at all; I was too cheeky look-
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In'," remarked another unsucces&ful one
on his way out, making a face at Bobby as
be passed.
Bobby laughed and grew still more curious. "W hy should a business man have
his mother In his office helping him to
select an office boy? Perhaps-"
"Next!" call ed a voice from the open
door, and Bobby was admitted.
"That's him ! I should have known him
anywhere. Such a manly little fellow!" exclaimed th e old lady sitting by the office
window.
"What-! beg your pardon . I don't know
what you mean ," stammered Bobby, knitting his sandy-colored eye brows. "Oh!"
and his freckled fac e brightened Into a
smile. "I didn't want anything !or• ."just
helping a lady. I wouldn't even if I were
so poor," and be drew himself up with an
air of sturdy pride.
"Would you like work, young man?"
asked Mr. Smith with a smil e, and Bobby
replied promptly that he would.
"What can you do?"
"I don't know, sir. I'm just eleven, and
I've always been at school; but I'm willing
to try anything, and I'll do my best. I can
study at nights with my big brother," be
added .
"Well, a boy who Is so good at looking
out for helpless old ladi es as I've been told
by my mother you are, ought to do pretty
well In any line," said Mr. Smith. "You
may report here at one o'clock this afternoon."
The gentleman opened the door Into the
outer office and informed the red-headed
brigade that they need not wait any longer,
as he had found a boy to suit him. Then
he turned to his desk, and Bobby, feeling
himself dismissed, hurried home to tell his
good news.
"Why, I really didn't do anything. mother," he said. "There was such a jam that
the poor old lady had no chance to get off,
for the conductor was so busy somewhere
else and didn't notice, so I just helped her,
that was all."
"It was a little thing, but It had big results," said his mother, and Bobby thought
so, too.-Pleasant Hours.

Two Glasses of Milk
Keen-scented reporters are busy night
and day In every city and town of this great
country hunting out the bitter tragedies
and the shocking scandals of life to make
big-type stories for the newspapers. We
think, sometimes, that the world Is more
bad than good, and that crime and sorrow
are th e rule of life rather than the exception. It Is not so. The newspapers do not
reflect the whole of life.
If as many reporters were detailed to
hunt up the records of goodness and joy,
they would find countless stories of Jove and
devotion and self-denial. They would find
far more goodness and beauty than evil.
They would find that many men and women
are working and living In quiet usefulness
and purity of character to gladden - other
lives and to exalt and sweeten the life of
the nation.
A prominent surgeon was riding one summer day through the country on his bicycle~
The road was long and dusty; the afternoon
heat was intense. The open gate or a farm stead invited him to turn ln. An enticing
glimpse of cool, green shade, and of a well
sweep, with a shining dipper hangln~ near,
promised r est and refreshment.
A young woman was sitting on the porch,
and arose to meet the doctor as he approached, asking permission to help himself to water at the wel l.
"Certainly," she exclaimed, "but wouldn't
you like some milk Instead? We have a
pitcher of fresh milk on the ice, and I shall
be glad H you will have some of that."
"Oh, thank you," replied the doctor, "that
would be delightful, but I'm afraid It would
Impose too much on your kindness. The
}Vater will answer as well."
But with a charming grace the young
woman Insisted upon bringing the pitcher
or milk, and the tired doctor drank two
glasses of It and was refreshed. When he
had rested and was about to go he handed
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the yo u~ woman his card and said : "If
you ever come to th e city and need the advice of a physician, pl ease call me."

•

•

Months passed and th e incident was forgotten. Abo ut a year late r th e mother of
the hou sehold was very ill. The loca l do ctor, who had atte nded her fo1· man y years,
could do no more. and Inform ed her that
she must go to th e city to a hospital for a
serious operation . This was sad news fo r
the little family, whose incom e was elender.
The mother protested that such expense
was out of ahe question . but both fath er
and daughte r Insisted, and plann ed between themsel ves for th e sacrifices they
would make to meet the cost.
Preparations for the trip were hastily
completed. The dau ghter arranged to go
and to stay near the hospital at th e home
of an aunt. While packing her trunk, th e
card of th e bicycle traveler was found, and
the young lady decided at once that she
would hunt him up as soon as she reac hed
the city , befor e selec tin g th e hospital. She
was so mewhat awed as she entered th e
house of the great surgeon, but he set her
at ease in a moment and made her happy
by rememberin g her. She ex plain Pd a ll that
the country doctor had said about her
mother , and ask ed his advice as to which
hos pital she should select .
"My dear yo un g lady," said th e greathearted man, as he took her hand, "if you
will trust your mother to me I sha ll be
very happ y to do all I can for her. I have
my own private sanatorium right here and
will personally attend to yo ur moth er. In
the morning I will send a carriage for her
and you can come to see her every day. H
you have any doubts about the matter just
write your doctor and tell him 1 have the
case."
The next day her mother was safely established at the sanatorium, and her dau ghter was assured that everything possible
would be done for her comfort. But In the
eventng there was panic at her au nt's
house.
"My child! What have yo u don e? That
man charges the most terrible prices. They
say he gets a thousand dollars for one operation, and when he keeps a pati ent at his
own hospital he charges fifty dollars a wee k
for board and nursing. Oh, dear! you
should have a11ked about this before taking
your mother there. Your poor father can
never pay such charges."
So the frightened girl fled to her room
and wept alone in her di ~>may; but as she
remembered the kind face and gentl e to nes
of the great surgeon , she felt that somehow It would come out right.

•
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The operation was entirely successful,
and at length the happy daughter was told
that she could take her mother home in two
weeks. This would make a total stay of
tour weeks at the sanatorium, and as she
realized what this meant, together with the
cost of the operation, which the great man
had performed him self, the anxious gi rl
began again to wonder, with rear tugging
at her heart, how they would ever be a bl e
to pay .
The final day arrived. In the surgeon's
private office were the father. moth er and
daughter ready to return to thei r home.
The mother was enti rely well and looked
better and ha ppi er than she had been for
years. The rather and daughter were happy
because of the mother's splendid recovery,
but the daughter could not shake off her
worry on account of the bill which the surgeon would soon give them .
"Now, I am so glad that you are all right
again," be said, "and I hope your little visit
with me has do ne you good that wlll last.
I have put yo ur bill In this envelope, which
I will ask yo u not to open un til you get
hom e this evening. Then after you have
finished supper you can take It out and talk
it over."
A little puzzled, but profuse with thanks
for giving back health to the beloved mother
the family departed. That evening when
the meal was over, the envelope was brought
out, and at least on e heart beat quickly as

the bill was unfolded. Here is th e way It
read :
To
To

profc.qs lon:Ll sen-i ce r emiNNI.
nt Sn na torlutu ,

~e n· l ce

~..

.. .. .
.. .

~ .. · ..

~ ..

"

...

Hl'ct'ln•d pn)·uwnt In full , by two ~: l u ,;~c s of
mill; ,;ln·u to n wcnry trnr ' ier.

All th e main facts of this story are tru e,
and come to me from th e Secretary of the
Mary lan d Christian E ndea vor Union . Alfred
S. Day. It Is only one illu strati on ol' th e
beautiful truth that giving pl eas ure is getting pl easure; doing good is rece ivin g good.
" Be not forg etful to entertain strangers;
for thereby some have enter tained a nge ls
una wares."-C hri stian Hera ld.

Bad Company
During the summer a man hung his canary's cage outside the window . Every day
a number of. sparro ws congregated near the
cage. Befor e the s ummer had passed away
the cana ry had lost all hi s song, and wou ld
on ly chirp like th e sparrows. The canary
bad gotten into bad company. Many Chri stians associate so much with wordly people
that th ey lose th e song of God's chi ldren,
and get the miserable ch irp of men and
women of the world .

Honest 13ircl
"I like the looks of this parrot," said the
lady In the bird store. "What Is yo ur price
for him?"
The man noticed the ri ch apparel worn
by his customer , a nd he judged that there
was a chance to make a little "easy money."
'·Ten dollars ," he said, with the slightest
possible hesitation.
"Five dollars, madam ," instan ~ l y croaked
the parrot.
The lady looked at the proprietor , who
had turned red. "H e certainly Is a fin e
talker," she said. " I am willing to take him
at his own valuation. Do I get him for
that?"
"You do," answered the bird man, sadly.
-Se lected .

Get Out of Doors
"I like to get out of house" said a busy
mother to me not long ago, "just for the
sake of getting a dlrt'erent point of view.
When I am indoors I seem to be at times
almost stifled by th e pressu re of the four
walls and by the mutlitude of littl e details
to which I must give constant att ention.
But once out of doors the bouse itself, as I
look back upon lt. seems larger and life expands In all directions." Oh, that we ail
could get rid of pettiness of spi rit, of picayun e ideas, of narrow thoughts of God and
duty and of our fellowmen. Facing a battalion of little matters day by day, we need
to see about once In so often In reality of
at lenst in Imagination Pike's Peak or the
Himaiayas.-Ex.

"Because I Am His"
A Story of the South African War
H. I.

TL\ N U~ Y .

"Tell me a soldier stor y. please, Daddyall about battles and fighting, wi ll you ?"
The speaker looked eagerly u11 into his
father's face, and Major Brooks, with a
smi le, lifted hi s little boy on to his kn ee, as
he asked : "More so ldier stories, Sonny?
Surely not on a day like this! I'll tell yo u
about gardens and flowers and children today Instead."
"No, Daddy; I want one about soldiers,
'cause you know I'm going to be a soldler
some day myself.''
It was a glorious day of early summer,
and Major Brooks, leaning back In his hammock chair, placed In the shade of a beech
tree, looked around the garden, ablaze with
lilac and hawthorn, and marveled that his
rebellious young son should care for fightIng amidst such beauties.
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"Be quick . Daddy; what are you thinking
about? I'm waiting for you to begin!"
"I'm thinking what a foolish little boy
you are to want stores about soldiers, but,
if you like, I'll tell you about a boy who
wouldn't break a promise."
"Is It abolit a battle?"
"Yes, and a terrible one, too, Sonny! It
was during the South African War , and we
had endured weeks of fighting-, and were a
little tired of it, and longing already to get
back to home and Elngland. But away in
Ladysmith Sir George White was gallantly
keeping the flag flying and guarding the
British subjects there.
"We mus t reach them as soon as possible,
but between us and them were high hills in
which we kn ew the enemy Jay hidden. Many
a different route had we tried, and now
Spion Kop and Pieters Hill Jay before us.
"We had been encamped for a day or two,
and expected any moment to have the call
to advance.
"One evening I went qui etly around th e
camp to see that everything looked in readiness for an early start if necessary. None
of the men noticed me as I slipped in and
out amon gst the tents, and presently , hearIng voices raised as if in anger, I paused
to listen.
"A littl e group of men sat on the grass,
and in the center stood one of the youngest of our buglers.
" 'Are you going to drink the rum or not?'
asked on e of the men in a bullying ton e of
voice.
"'No, I'm not,' said the boy, 'I've told
you already I don't drink.'
" 'Then, If you don't drink it, you'll just
go into the river, and a good ducking you'll
get, too ; will you drink It?'
" 'No,' said the boy, and there was no trace
ot fear on his young face, 'I will not!'
" 'Th en come on, boys; get hold of him.'
The men sprang up to seize him, but stopped
suddenly as my voice, pretty sternly, bade
them leave the boy alone, and go to their
tents at once, nor leave them until I gave
permission. They slunk away as quickly as
possible, cowards as they were, and the boy
and I were left alone.
"'Why won't you drink the allowance of
rum; you know It's given to keep out the
cold ?' I asked sternly.
" 'Yes, sir; but I signed the pledge when
I was a little chap, and I've kept it ever
since. Mother made me promise to keep it
when I enlisted.' The boy hung his head as
If ashamed to tell me.
" 'So you like to keep your promise ~' I
asked.
" 'Yes, sir, and, please, If I shouldn't live
to go home, would you tell my mother that
I kept It?'
"'Certainly I w~ll. If you 'll give me the
address.' I wrote it down . then added,
'Your moth er will be proud when she knows
what the keeping of your promise was likely
to cost you today.
" I was turning away when a sudden Impulse seized me, and I stopped to ask, 'It
you were killed in battle, my boy, would
you be afraid to die?'
"'No, sir !' His young voice trembled a
little as he spoke.
"'Why not?'
"For one second he was si lent, then it
seemed as If his whole face was lit up, and,
polntl n,:;· upwards, he whispered softly, 'Because 1 am His!'
"There was such quiet assurance in the
boy's voice. I just laid my hand on his
shoulder and said, 'God bless you, boy!'
"Early next morning, wh ile the blue haze
still hung around the mountains, and the
air was sweet with the scent of mimosa,
our bugles rang out the advance.
"It seemed impossible, on such a lovely
morning. to think of bloodshed and death
and fighting; but soon the sweet spring air
was tilled with the smell of gunpowder, and
rent with the shrieks of the flying shells.
Don 't ask me to tell you more about the
battle, Its memory Is a hideous nightmare,
which I would fain forget. Fighting Is no
grand thing, and on that day It seemed more
fearful and wicked than ever before. I shall
never forget the long climb that day up
Splon Kop, where already figh ting had begun. Anrl th~> awful hall of bullets noured
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down on us from above. We lost count of sion took the place of his former Indiffertime and of everything but the mad longing ence as he moved on again.
"Poor little Jemmy," he muttered, "he
for victory ; and just when we hoped It was
near the bugles sounded 'retire,' and away used to laugh like that-my Jemmy!"
from that murderous position we slowly
Drops other than those which fell from
withdrew. Only once I caught sight of the the clouds trickled down his miserable face .
"Five years and I have been gojng down
little bu-gler, his face white and set, a boy's
face no more. He had a rifle In his hand, hill ever since. Mebbe it wouldn't have
and was using It quickly and well.
been so had my Jemmy, lived. He used to
"The next d~y volunteers were wanted to keep me straight, for somehow- somehow
remove the Injured, and at the risk of our I always felt ashamed to go home to himlives, for the terrible hall of bullets still as-as I do now."
continued, some of us started out. Terrible
"I'll go home," he said, "home"- but still
scenes we witnessed, and often I stooped to stood irresolutely upon the. corner.
A flood of light from a costly edifice
raise some boyish figure, wondering If I
should find the boy, and at last I found him! across the way turned the rain-soaked paveThe little bugler lay with his white face ment Into a mirror of glistening silver. every
turned up to the sky, his bugle by his side, drop into a flashing jewel, while upon the
and he was quite dead. I lifted him In my stillness of the street crept the rumbling
arm, and, getting someone to help me, tones of a mighty organ, followed by the
dragged him under the shel~er of a rock sound of chanting voices.
"Go in," a voice seemed to say, as he
and covered him with a pile of sto'nes, and
so we lett him, sleeping until the Resurrec- llngered among the shadows.
tion Day,"
"You're not fit,' ' whlpered another, as he
There was silence as Major Brooks fin- unconsciously stepped out into the light.
Ished the story, and at last he asked, "Was "You're entirely too shabby,"
" 'Tis the house of God," resumed the first
It too sad to tell you, Sonny?"
"No, Daddy, I loved to hear it,' a little voice, "not ot fashion ."
"It's a rainy night," he mused, "and mebvoice whispered brokenly; "but did you find
be there's plenty of room back of the church.
hJil mother, Daddy?"
"Yes. As soon as the war was over, I I'll step Into the vestibule, anyway."
He stole to the nearest seat, awed by the
went down to the South of England village
to the cottage whose address the boy had silence about him. Then a voice, grave, begiven me. It was a pretty little place, with seeching In Its earnestness, ·fell upon his
roses growing In the garden, and little ear:
"Take, eat; this Is my body which Is given
white muslin curtains at the windows. A
woman answered my knock, and the minut~ tor you; do this in remembrance of me."
Before· the man's vision arose a face of
I saw ·her I knew It was the boy's mother,
he was so like her, only In her eyes a great deadly pallor, marred by great drops of
sorrow lay.
blood; a noble brow, upon which a crown
"She asked me In, and I told her the story rested-a crown whose piercing points
and gave the message I had promised to mocked the head uporr which it rested; an
outstretched figure with pierced hands and
deliver.
" 'Thank God,' she said, though crying broken limbs. A crucified figure! With
bitterly, "Oh! thank God he was true to difficulty he repressed a shuddering cry.
his promise; but It breaks my heart to think Now again that beseeching voice:
I shall never see him again.'
"Drink ye all of this; for this is My blood,
"'But you wlll,' I answered quickly, 'he which is shed for you; do this in rememIs only waiting tor you where there is no brance of Me.' '
more pain or sorrow; you know His ser"In remembrance of Me!" He seemed to
vants shall see His face. Isn't that better see the wasted form of his own little Jemmy.
tor him than anything?' And then I came
And he had promleed. Yes, he had promaway and left her."
Ised!
"For me, pop; promise you'll keep sober
"Whose face does It mean, Daddy?" the
little boy asked. "Does it mean Jesus?"
tor me."
"Yes, Sonny, it does!"
He thought of the numberless times that
promise had been broken-the numberless
"Shall I see His face some day?"
"God grant you may, Sonny,'' answered times! Oh, the wasted years, the waste of
Major Brooks softly.-Bombay Guardian.
hard-won dollars, the wreck of home and
happiness!
Lost in these bitter memories, the man but
The Blunders of Youth
dimly heard the loud peal or the organ, the
The Pittsburgh (Pa.) Christian Advocate music of voices, the rustling of silken attire;
recently asked its readers to tell what they looked upon, yet scarcely saw the departing
considered their greatest blunders, and here congregation.
"Come," at last said the sexton In gentle
are a few of the more than five hundred
tones, "come, my man."
answers received:
Like one aroused from sleep, Jemmy's
Reading worthless books. Did not stick
to my trade. Did not stick to anything. father arose and turned toward the door.
Did not take care of money. Careless about Lingeringly he looked back as he reached
my religious duties. Beathi.g someone out It, then, to the amazement of the sexton,
of money. When I left my church and strode up the aisle to the altar rail. For a
mother. Not saving money when I was moment he stood there motionless.
"In memory ot Thee-and my Jemmy- I
young. Refused a steady position with a
good firm. The greatest blunder of my life promise!"
was when I was at school. Thinking that
That was all; but it was enough tQ draw
my boss could not do without me. Would erect the form, to transfigure the sin-seamed
not hearken to the advice of older people. face ; and eo, with that new light upon it, the
Not keeping my position, but grew slack In man went slowly out into the night again .
my work. When I left school before I was
past the fourth grade. My greatest blunder
A hopeless, sorrowing woman, li stening
was when I first learned to smoke.
as was her wont for his perhaps reeling footsteps, saw with hope a whi le later the light
upon her husband's face; a hope which grew,
In Remembrance of Me.
when, before retiring, upon bended knee he
Unkept, seedy, hollow eyed, with bowed poured out all the emotitm of his troubled
head, lagging step, purpose less in eye and sou l ; a hope which remained day after day,
motion. A careless observer would have year after year-a hope destined never to
judged him one of our country's great army be extlngulshed.-Ex.
of tramps, though to a keener eye the evidence of recent toll on both hands and clothA Boy's Story
Ing would have marked the observer at
fault.
Some years ago as I was about to close a
Sunday eve, and no shlttlng panorama prayer meeting, a young man got up and
of the dally streets served to engage the urged all those men present who had not yet
man's attention; yet on he wandered, seem- accepted Christ, to do so that night. And in
ingly without purpose or object in view. closing his speech. he said: "I once had a
The laughing voice of a child tor a moment fathe r and mother who cared more for roy
arrested hls footsetps. A troubled expres- soul than anything else. At last my father
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died; and when my father died, my mother
was more anxious than over for me, and
sometimes she would come and put her loving arms ar.ound my neck and plead with
me to come to Christ. She used to tell me
after my father was dead, that she was lonesome without having me a Christian. I told
her I sympathized with her, but I wanted
to see a little ot the world. I did not want
to become a Christian In early lile. Sometimes I would wake up past midnight and
would hear a voice In my mother's chamber.
I would bear that godly mother crying to
God for her boy. I was her only child and
was very dear to her. At last I felt that I
must either become a Christian or go away
from that mother's Influence; and I ran
away.
"After a long time had passed I heard
from home Indirectly; I heard my mother
was sick. I knew what It meant; I knew
that she was pining for me, I knew that her
heart was broken on account of me and my
wayward lite. I thought I would go home
and ask mother to forgive me. My second
thought was, 'It I do, I will have to go and
be a Christian.' My rebellious ,heart said, 'I
will not go.'
"When I heard again my mother was
worse. The thought came: 'Suppose my
mother should die. Should I never see her
again, I could never forgive myself; and I
started home. I got In just after dark; the
moon was shining. I had to go about a mile
and a half to my mother's house; and on my
way I thought I would go by the village
graveyard ll.nd get over the fence and go to
the grave where my father was burled, and
see If there was a newly made grave. It
might be that mother was gone. When I
drew near the grave my heart began to beat
more quickly, as by the Jl~ht of the moon
I saw the newly made grave. The whole
story was clear. My mother was gone. For
the first time In my life the question came
stealing over me, "Who Ia going to pray for
my poor lost soul now? Father and mother
are both gone now.'
"Young men, I would huve given the
world If I could have called my mother
back and have put her arms around my
neck and hear her breathe my name In
prayer. But her voice was silent forever;
I knelt beside the grave, crying that God

might have met<cy upon me. I d1d not leave
the grave until the morning dawned. But
before the morning came I believe that God
for Christ's sake had forgiven my sins, and
that my mother's God had become my God.
But, young men, I will never forgive myself; I never can. I killed that mother. I
trampled her prayers and her entreaties under my feet. I broke her heart and sent her
to the grave. Young men, It you have a
godly mother, treat her kindL'y.''-D. L.
Moody.

The Old Man in Distress
A friend of mine said that on one occasion he was going to North Carollna to
preach the commencement sermon at Wake
Forest College, and on the train his attention was attracted to an old man who
seemed to be in distress. My friend stepped
over to where he was sitting, and asked if
he could be of service to him, and the old
man gruffly said, "No." My friend Is tenderhearted, and felt very sorry for the old man.
Even though his sympathy seemed unappreciated, he kept watching the stranger, thinkIng that perhaps be might be of service to
him In some way. The old gentleman got
off just before the train arrived at Wali:e
Forest, and In the stress of other things,
the matter passed from my friend's mind
for a time. He went on to Wake Forest. and
a day or two later was returnin.g. When the
train reached the station where the old man
got off, my friend remembered hlrn, and
looked out of the window to see If he could
see anything ot him. He saw the old gentleman waiting at the station, who got on the
train and entered the car where my friend
was sitting. He had a package in his hand,
which he seemed to guard carefully. Sitting down in a dejected manner, he put his
hands to his eyes, and soon there were tears
running down hie cheeks. My friend could
not stand to see an old man In such sorrow,
and In spite of the former rebuff, he stepped
over to where the man was sitting, sat down
beside him , and sa.id : "You seem to be
deeply troubled. I wish I might help you
in some way.'' The old man saw that he
wae sincere, eo he opened his heart and told
him this story:
"When I was sixteen years of age, I ran

away from home. My mother was a sAintly
woman, and she wanted me to be good; but
I was wild, and resented the restraints at
home. I went to many places, finally landing In California, where I have since lived.
I never wrote to my mother. As time went
on, I became more and more ashamed to
write to her; but I made up my mind that
I would look her up some day. Time wore
away, and one day I awakened to realize
the fact that I was getting old, and that my
mother must have died long ago. I was
stricken with remorse to think that she
must have died of a broken heart, longing
to see her wandering boy. The more I
thought of It, the sadder I became; and I
made up my mind that I would come back
to the old state, and see, if I j<)Ould find
out anything about her; find out, if I could,
how long she had lived, and if she had died
happy.
"So I came back. I was on my way
when you spoke to me before ; and when I
got orr yonder, I went straight to where
the old house used to stand; but it was
gone, and newer houses built In Its stead.
The whole neighborhood was so new that
I could hardly believe it to be the same
place; but finally I came to a house that
made me remember many things. It was
the old church where sh e used to worship,
and where she always took me. I entered
and went to the very place where my mother
al.ways eat. I took up the brick that I
knew her foot had rested upon. and I am
taking it away. See how thin It Is. My
mother's foot helped to wear it thin. As
I sat In that church, I felt very strange. I
saw what a sinner I was, to have treated my
mother in that way, and to have lived as i
have lived; and I made up my mind that if
my mother's Saviour could save me, too, I
would give Him a chance to do it. I knelt
down there. and gave my heart to Him. I
know that He has saved me, and I am happy
that I have found my mother's Saviour; but,
0 , to think of the grief that I have caused
her pure heart! and to think that she died
with such a burden on her heart!"
How many such stories we hear! how
many mothers di e as this one must have
died, with a broken heart, grieving over her
boy or her girl who has strayed away!Dr. Len G. Broughton, in the Golden Age.

The Work and the Workers
Notes and Personals
Rev. C. M. Dunaway has just closed a successful revival with the Beeson Colleges at
Meridian, Miss.
Rev. A. G. Jeffries' meeting at the McGee St.
Mission, Kansas City, was one of power and
gracious results. He left for a series of meetings in St. wuis.
Rev. L. N. Fogg and C. J . Fowler will hold a
meeting In the 24th St. Methodist Church, New
York City, December 29 to January
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Goode, Bloomfield, Iowa,
report the birth of a son, DeWitt Vickers, December 9, 1912.
Rev. and Mrs. J . F. Harvey report the birth
Qf ·a daughter, Mary Elizabeth, December 22,
1912, at Georgetown, Ill.
At Des Arc, Mo., at the residence of Rev.
G . T. Taylor, Mr. Paul T. Taylor was united
in marriage with Miss Lou Foster, Rev C. L.
Williams officiating.
Rev. J. A. Fields has resigned the pastorate
Qf the Dayton, Ohio, church, and will enter the
evangelist fi eld.
Dr. A. O'Bannon, president of the board of
t rustees of the Missouri Holiness College, is
now In revival work In Florida. Any one de:siring a meetln! In that state, write him at
Miami, Fla.

George Stouffer of Monroe, Ind., is grievously afflicted physicially and mentally, and desires the prayers of God's people In his behalf.
At Donaldsonville, Ga., on Thursday, December 19, Rev. T. J. Shingler and Miss Hallie
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Black were Qnited in marriage by the pastor.
Rev. S. M. Stafford.
General Missionary Secretary, H. F. Reynolds, and General Missionary Treasurer, Elmer
Anderson, spent Friday and Saturday at the
Publishing House, In consulatlon upon matters
pertaining to the board.

District News and
Announcements
Abilene District
The work is mgving off nicely since the
great assembly at Hamlin, New church
buildings have been erected at Yoakum , Shannon, and Bridgeport. Several other places are
planning to build right away. Some of the
charges are pledging $1.60 per member for
missions. Will not each raise at least $1.00
per member for missions? We can do It easlly.
I don't see how we can keep clear before God
and do less. We have several bands now ready
to do home missionary work. Let each church
adopt the envelope system for raising missionary money, and you will find It will be easy
to raise the $1.00 per member. Send all missionary money to our district treasurer, Mrs.
W. F. Rutherford, Hamlin, Tex., who will receipt each church, and forward on to the gen-
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era! board. State how much for home, and
how mu{)h for foreign. Let each pastor push
the band work, and let us take new terltory,
and establish new churches. If we will all
do our best tais year, God will bless us in a
wonderful way .
1. M. ELLIS, Dist. Supt.

San Francisco District
This district has been greatly blest by the
labors of Rev. J. T. Upchurch, who was with
us for more than two weeks . He visited most
oi. our churches, and was well received in most
of them. At Fresno, where a great revival has
just closed under the ministry of Carl H.
Dauel, Brother Upchurch had th e best of all
his meetings, and received the largest offernig
of any one place on the district. He has greatly assisted us in the work we are trying to do
along rescue lines, and Rest Cottage w!ll long
fee l the gracious uplift from his burning messages. We thank God for this man who speaks
as th e prophets of old, without fear or favor ,
and lays bare the horrors of th e White Slave
Traffic in our nation. He should be heard by
the entire church, and not only our church,
but he should be heard by all Christian people
everywhere.
God is blesing the labors of all the faithful
ones on this district, and a spirit of unity and
real oneness prevails among the churches.
Wh en we keep the fire on our souls God w!ll
see us through , regardless of all the chicanery
of hell. Brethren, let us keep red hot with
E. M. ISAAC.
holy fire. Yours In Jesus.

We have an entirely new line of wall mottoes.
They are designed and printed in our Publishing
House. It is impossible to describe them. You
should select a few and send in your order. We
want an agent in every church.
No. 1. Imitation natural wood panell01f2xl31f2 printed in
natural colors. Motto- "Christ is the Head of this house, an
unseen witness, a silent listener, an abiding comforter." In the
lower left hand corner is a beautiful half-tone picture of the
Supper at Emmaus. At the right of this is a verse of poetry
which harmonizes with the whole design.

PRICE, Twenty-five cents postpaid.

District Deaconess Meeting
Our next District Deaconess Meeting will be
held January 7, 1913, in Malden. Our subject
for discussion in the afternoon meeting w!ll
be Part I. Hurst's Church History. We would
like to have every deaconess in New England
district to bear and take part in this discussion. The meeting will begin promptly at 2
p. m.
OLIVE M. GOULD, Dlst Deaconess.

No. 2. Imitation natural wood tablets 4x13 inches, printed
in rosewood or walnut colors.
Text: "Be Ye Holy," outlined In gold.
Other texts In this series wlll soon be ready,

PmCE, Fifteen cents postpaid.

Southern California District
We preached for Brother Elliott, the pastor,
at Olinda, Sunday, December 22, to an appreciative audience. Brother Elliott Is doing
well , having recently closed a series of very
successful met!ngs. In the afternoon, at 2:30,
we dedicated a new church at Berea. Rev.
Amos Wright, one ot our local preachers at
Olinda, made possitle the building of this
house, which Is In a new oil field, where people
are gathering very rapidly.
W. C. WILSON, Dlst. Supt.

No.3. Imitation oak panels 8x12 inches, printed in natural
colors. Texts embossed in gold.
A. Text: "Not my will, but thine be done;" embossed. Picture,
"Christ in Gethsemane."
D. Text : "This is the will of God, •even your sanctlllcatlon."
Picture, "Jesus the Good Shepherd."

PmcE, Twenty cents postpaid.
+111111411

Notice to Dallas District

No. 4. Imitation wood panel, 9x12 inches.

The District Minutes are now of! the press.
Please send your subscription to me at once
and Increase It if possible. The minutes cost
more than we figured on. Do this now, the
printer wants his money.
W. M. NELSON, Dlst. Supt.

A. Landscape country scene. Text: "It we walk In the light ...
the blood of Jesus Christ his son cleanseth from all sin."
D. Landscape-Old Mill. . Text: "Follow peace with all men and
holiness without which nQ man shall see the L<>rd."

PRIOE, Twenty-five cents postpaid.

General Church
News

SEND IN yOUR ORDERS AT ONCE!

MENA, ARK.

PUBLISHING HOUSE of the
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

Our work at Mena seems to have taken on
new life; the people at Cherry Hili, on my
charge, are pressing toward the mark. Let us
all do our best !or the Herald of Holiness, and
help It to bl ess many hearts as It has blessed
ours.
E. A. SNELL.

C. J.

WHETSTONE. KY.
We have closed ou r su mmer and fal l work
In the evangelistic field , In which scores of
souls were converted, reclaimed, or sanctllled.
In our last two meetings. whJch we have not
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reported, there were a great many at the altar
and several prayed through to victory. This
has been a glorious year for us.
L. A. WELLS AND WIFE.
DILL, OKLA.
we are holding a meeting In the M. P.
church. Have been preaching now a week,
and there have been some very fine cases of
salvation. While the conviction Is on the people the enemy is stirred, and we are receiving
some old-time persecution. We are expecting
to see a real landslide and later the organization of a Nazarene church . I am again back
In the evangelistic work. Have a few dates
for 1913, and am open for calls. Address me
at Oklahoma City, Rt. 4. D. J. WAGGONER.
BLACKWELL, OKLA.
We have been here now one week as pastor
of our church. We are delighted with the
place, in love with th e people and have every
reason to expect a profitable pastorate.
C. A. IMHOFF.
The Lord is blessing us at Blackwell and we
are encouraged to go on. We have organized
for the coming year as follows: Clive Williams,
pres. ; Miss Clodia Wright, vice-pres.; Miss
Mae Whitmarsh, secy.-treas; Rev. C. A. Imhoff,
pastor. We are interested In the salvation of
so uls.
CLIVE WILLIAMS.
COLUMBUS, OHIO
We will begin a revival at West Jefferson
December 29. This Is another opening for a
Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene. The work
there Is in charge of Brother McDaniel, a
for mer member of our church at Columbus.
A. R. WELCH.
DEM ING, N. MEX.
We have just closed a very gracious meeting
at this place; as good as one generally sees
in ten days. There were some powerful cases
of salvation. This closes my six months campaign east of the Rockies. It was the greatest
of all my ministry. We saw one thousand souls
crying to God , and witnessed some of the
greatest manifestations of divine power.
FRED ST. CLAIR.
Rt. 4, Box 537, Los Angeles, Calif.
CULLMAN, ALA.
Our church Is a new one, organized since
the last district assembly. We have had a
victorious meeting led by Sister Fuller. We
have fifteen members.
W. S. GOWENS.
BALLINGER, TEXAS.
The Lord laid It upon the heart of some of
our good people to prepare a Christmas dinner
for the poor people. At 11 o'clock the Lord
blessed In the preliminary services, and when
an Invitation was given to seek the Lord, nine
came forward and all prayed through. Then
dinner was served. At the first table were
seated about fifty children, and on the other
side were the old people. About two hundred
in all were fed . At night, In the service, two
were sanctified, and there were seven additions
to the church.
E. W. WELLS, Pastor.
KANSAS CITY, MO.
December 29th was another history-making
day here. General Superintendent H. F. Reynolds was with us and delivered two excellent
discourses. In our regular afternoon People's
Meeting our effort to raise much needed means
for the c.J mpletion of our church-building resulted in a hilarious offering or three hundred
dollars, a goodly portion cash. Among the
bills and envelopes was found a large box containing one hundred seventy Lincoln penniesthe "heaviest" offering of all. We hopP. to
open in the new church-building with a watchnight service. The friction incident to any
pastorate has through the good grace of God

MANSFIELD, ILL.
We have just closed our revival meetings
with Rev. Mattie Wines in charge. Seekers
prayed through to victory, and God gave us
a few good samples or His savfng and sanctifying power. The seed was faithfully sown, and
we believe will bring forth an abundant barr
vest. God is leading on to victory.
MARTHA HOWE, Pastor.

+ +
Bro. Geo. Hurd, of Chicago, bas recently sent us two box·es of books, wellse lected, with promise of more, contribution to our new University library, for
which we are grateful and encouraged
to hint to others to do likewise; for we
o{l have a large library room, and need
~ many good books. Others have promised donations and we are looking for
them.
Most or our students and instructors
have gone away to spend their holiday
vacation. Nearly all students will return for the winter term, and we expect
additions of new ones, a considerable
number, judging from correspondence
and promises.
Some property is changing hands.
+ There are several houses, just built, for
+ sale at reasonable prices and terms,
+ Some lots have been given to sell for the
benefit of the school.
We bad a most blessed salvation time
at the close of last term , and we are
all rejoicing in present conditions and
immediate prospects, financially, educationally and spiritually . Our new town
~ is composed almost entirely of holiness
~ people, and more are coming.
Both regular chapel and church services have been well and increasingly attended.
The President has been away somewhat recently , visiting other communities in the interest of the school especially; but be has seen salvation come to
a number of souls. From December 27
to January 5 he Is to be with First
Church in Chicago in a "holiday conventlon ." A number of young people in
Chicago are looking this way for school.
Rev. B. E. Flanery, superintendent of
, the Iowa district, whose family reside
here for educational advantages, has just
spent a few days at home. He has now
returned to his district. He seems much
encouraged with the proS'Pect of the
school, and gave us a good contribution
toward the expense of finishing our
chapel.
Rev. N. B. Herrell, superintendent of
the Pittsburg district. who bas his family home in our Olivet, has gone to his
new field of labor, where he is to be
o{l engaged in the Lord's work at least
~ until the next meeting of that assembly.
¢ The other day th e President told a
+
+ brother In an adjoinin g state about this
+ Echool , where we have no foolishn ess
and worldliness, such as usually obtain
in the schools of the land, and, although
the brother never before had heard of us,
he showed his appreciation of our work
by presenting us with a hundred doll ars
for our Administration Bufldlng. We al so
were assured that we had gained another permanent frien d. If only the
people knew what we are engaged at I
am sure many would come to our help
in man,y good ways.
Th e Chri stmas number of the "Herald
of Holiness" is certain ly a beauty, both
in appearance and valuable contents.
Truly "you all'' are conspiring grandly
to give the church a great paper.
Elmer G. Anderson, our business agent,
spent Christmas at home in Chlca~o,
whence be has gone to Kansas City In
the interest of our tore!~ missionary
work.
EDWARD F. WALKER.
:
President.
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Last night was a night of great victory in
our weekly prayer meeting, in which three
were saved. Th e saints was greatly blessed
and encouraged. We expect to begin a revival
here in the near future; we ask the prayers of
the Herald family . Not many of you realize
what kind of a place this is, but we are looking
to One, who knows no defeat, to bring us
through more than conqu erors.
CHAS. HANKS, Pastor.
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We recen tly held an all-day meeting. Revs.
Guy Wil son and Andrew John son were the
preachers. God was with us. The sam e day
we had the sad duty of burying one of our
members, Mrs. Sarah E. Holway, who was with
us in the early history of our church and
who was a devoted worker in the days of its
need. We sltaU meet her In tbe morning!
Brother Borde1s and Revs. Johnson and
Wilson then went on to Caribou , Me., to hold
a revival meeting. Brother Glen Gould, Sister
Olive M. Gould, Rev. J. P. Irving and the
writer supplied while Pastor Borders was
away, and how God did bless us! Souls were
seeking every Sunday in the absence of the
pastor. Brother Charles Hulsman also assisted
in the week-night services. Our Sunday school
ofl'ering last Sunday was by far tho largest we
have had on a regular day! We are praying
much, and ought to see divin e tornados! We
are seeing showers of blessing. Lord send us
cyc lones!
LEROY D. PEAVEY.
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been beautilully adjusted, which leaves the
field clear for our contemplated revival. We
can report a steady marked progress of the
flock, and pray to see some far-reaching Pentecostal results. We are not in need of bells
for our sheep, have ll!! pets, but Intend to move
forward under sound scriptural methods, counsel and manual outlines. We hope to strike
constant chord not only with our new piano,
but with the upper room assembly experience.
Amen!
F. M. LEHMAN.

NORTHEAST, ME.
The Lord is blessing us here. Five souls
have been born into the Kingdom since my
last letter; the fire is still burning in our
souls. We start our revival services Sunday
January 5th , pray for us, that a great work
may be don e in the nam e of the Lord.
J . H. DEAN.
HUGO, OKLA.
We closed an old-fashioned. Holy Ghost revival fo ur and one-half miles east of Durant,
Okla., on the night of Decem ber 15. The Lord
gave us eighty-four professions there; twelve
of that number received the ex perience of heart
purity by the bapti sm ·with the Ho ly Ghost.
Enti re families were saved; a Su nday school
was organized and the community was wonderfully transformed out of sin and darkness to
a Cod-fearing and God-loving people. We four
gi rls, the Misses Verdie and Mae Sallee and
Lula Dilbeck are at Hugo, Okla. , in a Christmas meeting with the pastor, D. H. Humphries,
The saints are shouting and are on fire for
God.
ESSIE OSBORNE.
JONESBORO, LA.
Yesterday, Sunday, was Ill)' first appointment
here since the assemb ly. The Holy Ghost came
down , and three souls claimed victory at the
altar. Two united with the church. We are
looking for a great year for the church at
Jonesboro. This is a parish seat and a growing town. We want to see the Pentecostal
Church of the Nazarene grow and become a
soul-saving station at this place. My next
place of appointment is Hudson, where the
Louisiana Holiness College Is located. Those
wishing to correspond with me, address me at
S. D. SLOCUM.
Girard, La.
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WANTED!
Wanted- A capable woman to serve as
matron of a Florence Crittenten Home. Must
be clearly and definitely in the experience of
second blessing holiness. Address Rev. John
Gould , 10 Erie St. , Lynn, Mass.
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BATTLES BY THE WAYSIDE
We spent Sunday, December 8th, with pastor
W. C. Frazier, at Lompoc, where we found him
In the midst of a revival, Jed by Sister Lulu
B. Horton and Carrie Cunningham. Brother
and Sister Frazier are winning their way into
the hearts of the people.
December 15th, we closed a four days' meetIng at Klan, P. 0 ., In the rural di strict twenty
miles west of Paso Robles. Here we found
people who were brought up In different
churches and some having lJved in the community about fort y years, without a church.
Not a testimony, or even a prayer was offered
in our meetings except by the writer. On
Sunday the peopl e seemed to all turn out.
They came in ri gs, on horseback, and afoot.
We gave th em the Gospel of Christ that saves
from sin. Th e Holy Spirit strove, and there
was great conviction . Almost all of the people
said they want ed to make heaven their home,
and urged me to come back in future.
T. S. MASHBURN.

For 1913

The work in Bellingham ,d moving steadily
on.There were two additions to the churcl~ last
Sunday morning and there were twc reclaimed
in the Sunday evening service. One of the
new members was recently converted in a
Sunday morning service after attending only
a few services. She was raised a Catholic, but
now is rejoicing In a Saviour's love. One
that was reclaimed was a discouraged preacher. We praise God for the earnest, untiring
efforts put forth by our godly pastor, Bro.
Langdon. MRS. EDITH HOLLEY, Deaconess.

*g
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We can not be satisfied until THE YouTH's
CONIHADE is circulated in every Sunday school
where the aim is to promote real Salvation. We
have greatly improved the paper and it is proving
a blessing to our young people.
We must not only create in our young people an appetite for wholesome and elevating reading, but that reading must contribute to the spiritual growth of the Christian youth and seek to lead
the unsaved to Christ.

BELLINGHAM, WASH.
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A SERIAL STORY.
During the next quarter we will run a serial story by
Mary C: Woodbury, which ought to be read in every family.
The title is "Harry Harwood's Inheritance." This story alone
is worth more than the price of a year's subscription. Don't
miss it.

THE PILGRIM's PROGRESS.
We are having Bunyan's immortal allegory re-arranged,
using modern terms to express the original thought. The
work is being done by Bro. C. A. McConnell, who is well
able to do it successfully without marring the beauty of this
wonderful production.

CORYDON, PA.
The Lord gave a day of gracious victory
Sunday, December 22. I preached morning and
evening; three were converted In morning and
six sanctified at night. Three of the number
were school teachers. God Is blessing our
little class at this place and they are moving
onward with holy determination.
LILLIE B. NERRY.
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SPECIAL ARTICLES.
Every issue of THE YouTH's CoMRADE will contain a special
article by some one of our pastors, evangelists or Christian
workers. In addition to these we will present many special
articles on educational and scientific topics.

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS
We had a good day Christmas with the San
Antonio church ; preaching Christmas mornIng; real heart melting time. There were exercises by the Sunday school at night; recitations and songs of spiritual nature. The program was frequently interrupted by amens,
praise the Lord , and volunteer choruses from
the audience. Nice offering for Orphans Home.
Praise God for holin ess.
WM. E. FISHER.

DoEs THE YouTH's CoMRADE CoME TO YouR SuNDAY
ScHooL? IT SHoULD.
YouNG FoLKS WILL READ.
WHAT Do YOURS READ?

SANTA ROSA, CAL.
The battle is on In Santa Rosa. We were
reenforced for two weeks by Evangelist and
Mrs. Graves, who fought hard for souls. Four
souls prayed through to victory. Evangelist
J. E. Gaar has now joined us In the battle and
Is giving out the strong meat of the Word,
backed up by the power of the Holy Ghost.
Six more souls have been dug out snlce he
came and the end Is not yet. Brother and
Sister Graves are remaining for the present,
an(! are of much service In this special campaign with their singing and praying. Rev.
J. T. Upchurch gave us a two days visit In
behalf of the poor fallen glrle, and his meetlngs were bl est of God.
M. R. DUTTON, Pastor.
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Single subscription .. 60c a year
In clubs to Sunday schools SOc a year
SAMPLES FREE
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PUBLISHING HOUSE of the
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

C. J. KINNE, Agent
2109 TnoosT AVENUE

K ANSAS

CrTY, Mrssouru

AUBURN, ILL.
Meetlnge eloeed last Sunday night, December 22, with an audience ot about 360, which
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Ark. Eighteen souls prayed through and
found Jesus very precious to their souls. · In
every service tho truth went home and brought
forth fruit. This work will last. Amen. Yours
and his tor a lost world.
B. H. HAYNIE.

The second assembly of Louisiana Dis- ~
NAMPA, IDAHO
~~ trict, recently held at Jonesboro, La., ~
i show ed a healthful growth during the •J:l
The battle is on here, Christ Is still on the
~ year, by an Increase In the number of ~ throne and the victory is mine. I have just
~ church organization s, Sunday schools ~ received a letter from Brother and Sister
¢ and church property.
Cag le, of BuiTnlo Gap, Texas, telling me that
~
Thed pt reatc hersf and laitty have cove they were ready to receive calls to do evangelnante oge 11er or a grea year 1.n sou 1Istic work for the coming year. They have
<· savln.g, church building, home evangeli- ~ been among the best pastors In the Nazarene
zatlon and Foreign Missions work.
Church of the state of Texas, and I am sure
/
Of th e six churches on the district,
they will hold a fine meeting anywhere in
· · Jonesboro, Hudson , Homer and Sprlngthe United States. They are untiring workers
j~ fie ld have elected church missionary
boards and are planning to work the ~ and th ey don't know what the word fall means
envelope system, and Oak Grove and
for they go in to win or die In th e harness.
Lake Charles will elect boards and use
For many years Sister Cag le had more fin e
·;: the system. The district has already
meetings in Texas then any evangelist that
;j pl edged Itself a hundred and forty dol- >l< ever came our way. Any church or camp
+ Jars more than the board apportioned. + meeting committee will ma ke no mistake In
+
+
?t
Texarkana, Tex.
~}
calling them to bold th eir meetings. Their
~ The writer had a bri ef and enjoyable =i' address is, H. C. a nd Mary Lee Cag le, Buffalo
{; call on Distri ct Sup.erintendent Nelson ~ Cap, Texas.
BUD ROBINSON.
o\l an d Pastor Wall en. at Texarkana. r.;.
Superintendent . 'elson reports a good r.>
TILLAMOOK, ORE
~· revival Interest on his district, and 9"
~
~
I came to Tillamook one week ago to supply
~ Brother Wall en and people are press- ~
~ lng the battl e against sin.
r.;. the work until the return of Sister Lew is. I
found a band of Nazarenes filled with Holy
~
Little Rock, Ark.
fire. We are expecting Brother James
~ We had the privilege of meeting Dis- ~ Ghost
Crooks
and wife in the latter part of February.
trict Superintendent Waddel, and sev- ;}
We may have to hold meetings In the ball, not
era! of the members of his district adbeing able as yet to secure one of the churches.
{l vlsory and missionary boards, with Pastor Speakes and church at Little Rock.
JAMES P. G. LOWES.
Brother Waddle and his co-workers
are plannnlg for aggressive work on all
ASHLAND, OREJ.
lines this year.
We
have
just
closed our special meeting
{;I
The district missionary board have
with Rev. C. H. Davis or Portland. He has
)~ arranged with Rev. J. W. Pi erce to use
been with us for two weeks. The meeting has
{l such portion of his time as his church
been a great bl e ssing to the church. Souls
{I at Cabot can spare him, to visit our
churches Ia the district in the interest
sought and found the Lord, and deep convicof foreign mislsons; expecting to
tion was upon others.
greatly Increase the interest of the
We are expecting our district superintendent
churches of the district In our foreign
Rev. DeLance Wallace to be with us December
work.
21 and 23, and are expecting a good day De~
Home and Kansas City.
{;I
cember 22. We are at the extreme south of a
~ The writer was very thankful that he
large district, hence we do not get to see our
{;I could be with wife and daughter a part +
district superinte ndent very often.
: of Christmas Day and the day follow- +
J. T. LITTLE.
ing, and then to hasten on to meet our +
General Treasurer, E. G. Anderson, at ~
FIRST CHU RCH, LOS ANGELES
Kansas City, Mo., at our publishing r;
house, the future headquarters of the ~
We are experiencing the symptoms of a
General Foreign Missionary Board,
great tide of reVival. Most people would call
where we have put In two full days ~::: It a revival of some magnitude already. More
considering many Important Interests ;:::
than twenty men, beside others, have been at
pertaining to our missionary work.
our altars the past three or four Sabbath
If any of the Herald of Holiness famnights. Brother Cornell kept to the main line
Ily who think it any easy job to turn out
of salvation and did not even preach a Christour church literature, could spend fortymas sermon. The result was that se'l'en or
eight hours here, I am sure they would
change th eir views; for from early
eight persons prayed through In the morning,
morning till eleven and frequently
with much glory on the people. The tide kept
twelve o'clock at night, Manager Kinne
rising until the young people's meeting, when
and several or his corps of workers are
the heavens op e ned and tides or grace and
hard at work, while a full quota of operglory fairly sw e pt over the place. It Is tmators are manipulating the machinery
?t during the work ing hours of the day.
-ll To be here, for on ly a short time, greatly
5! enlarges one's vision of what It means to
~ manage and run our plant.
~
+
H. F. REYNOLDS. +
?t
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Is something unusual for Auburn, but the
Lord gave Evangelist Harding Spirit-filled
messages from start to finish, an d there were
about twenty-f\'l'e claimed victo ry in this
meeting. Th e mst night of the meeting the
writer asked the congregation how many
wanted Brother Harding to hold another meeting here at this place next year, and would
welcome him back, to manifest It by rising
vote and there were between 160 and 20G that
stood.
B. F. LEHMAN, Pastor.
VILONIA, ARK.
The blessings of our great God rest and abide
In every one -of the famil y Is my prayer. I
have just closed a meting near Traskwood,

++ ~'IZ~~~ ++++ 'IZ'IZ~*~~ ·
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Hong Kong, China,

Nov. 20, 1912.
The bless ing of the Lord bas been
upon us, and by His good providence we
have completed four weeks of our journey to India and are now awaillng our
boat for Calcutta, which salls from here
November 23d. It Is due there December 9th, which will be seven weeks and ~
two days from the day we left San Francisco.
The first Sunday we were all too sick r
to attend any service on ship board. The
next two we held a meeti ng In the dining
room. The fourth Sunday we were In
port at Nagaski, Japan , and went ashore
and found a Church of England service
to attend. Last Sunday we were here In
Hong Kong and attended a Union
Church. We have longed more than once
for a real Pentecostal Church of the
Nazarene service to attend. God Is
blessing our soul s and helpin g us all In
a wonderful way. To Him Is all the
glory.
May Christmas joy and peace be with
all the saints of the church. We will
reach Buldana probably about ten days
{! before Christmas. Remember us at the
~ throne of grace.
:
GERTRUDE P. TRACY.

I
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possible to describe a heavenly cyclone.
Brother Cornell preached an earnest sermon
at night on "Blind Bartlmeus" and several
men prayed through ; fourteen for the day.
Does that not look like a pretty fair revival?
Dr. Bresee will lead the Christmas Love
Feast, celebrating the Twenty-fifth Anniversary of this remarkable event.
The Sabbath school will render a delightful
Christmas program of songs, recitations and
music Christmas night. The Sabbath school
scholars will each receive a box ot fine candy.
The special revival meeting wltli W. F. Dallas as evangel111t will begin Sunday, January
19.
CONWAY, KAN.
I came to McPherson and visited a few days
with our pastor, Brother Demoret. While there
I met Brother Glanz, the M. El. pastor at Conway, who was just starting a revival at one
of his points, Fair View. From the first conviction settled down on the community. Men
and women fairly trembled under the hand of
God. At the close of the firl!t week a young
woman died; she was saved just a few hours
before and left a good testimony. This of
course deepened conviction.
The Devil and carnality were stirred. Five
were at the altar for sanctification. All the
seekers gave a good testimony; two for conversion.
C. M. KING.

Christ Our Creditor, "How Much owest Thou?"
By N. L. RIGBY

This Is a remarkable book on tithing. Rev. C. E. Cornell says: "'Christ our
Creditor' Is. in my judgment, the greatest book that was ever written on the subject
of tithing."
Every pastor should make a special effort to get this book Into the hands of all his
congregation.

We make a special offer to paBtora who will do this.

128 pages,

Pe~~~~i~~~~h

25c, ~~i~; 5 for $1.00

Publishing House of the Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene
2109 Troost Avenue

I

C. }. Kinne, Agent

Kansas lty, Missouri
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General Superintndents'
Fund
+ +

Since closin g the district assemblies
only a few churches have sent In money
for the general superintendents; however, their expenses continue and It Is
hoped that our churches will not walt
till th eir next district assembly to pay
into this fund , but If possible make a remittance every month, or at least quarterly.
If our churches co uld arrange to send
in their portion at least quarterly it
would greatly assist in providing the necessary expenses of our general superintendents, and it would make the burden
{:l on the church seem easier as surely we
all kno w from experience that It Is
easier to meet these small er amounts
+ than to rai se th e whol e amount in on e
offerin g.
Som e of our churches have it so arranged that they pay th eir ap portionment
each month and always close th e year
+ wtth the whol e amount rai sed; other
churches during the past year delayed
th e matter until the close of th e year
and th en mad e a hard pull to bring up
th e amount and found it rather difficult .
Th e form er method is th e one that will
commend itRelf to all who will carefull y
co nsi der th e matter.
.
Will all the pastors kindly arrange to
mak e a remittance within a few weeks,

i
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P. F.

BRESEE

..• . •

Los Angeles, Cal.

H. F. REYNOLDS Oklahoma City, Okla.
R. F . D. No . 4

E. F.

WALKER . . . . . . . .

Glendora, Cal.

DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENTS
ABILENE
I. M. Ellis, .. . ......... Bo x 175, Hamlin, Texa1

Su n Antonio .. ..... .. ............. ..Tnnnnry
Bloomington . . .. .. .. .......... ... .. .ranuary
Sen Drift .... ...... ............ .....Ta nuury
Bays id e .... ...... .... . .. .. . . . ... ... .January
Yoa kum ... . ......... .... .. .. .. .... . Junuury

l:l-

4- l'i
7- 8

10-12
14-16

;:}

ALBER'l'A (Canada) MISSION
W. B. Talt ... . Room H3 Grain Exchange,
Ca lgary, Alberta.

X

ALAlUMA
C. H . Lanca ster .. . ................. Ja s per, Ala .

~

CIIICAGO VENTRAL
J . ~1. Wine~~ , i24 Nelso n St., . . Indianapolis, Ind .
Middleton. Ill. (P. 0 .. Wayn e City,
F. F. D. 1) ........ .. .. .... .. ..... . Ju nu nry 5- 8
Evansvl ]le. Ind .. i16 l\lulll erry st.. ... .•Tan' y 0· 13
H errin . Ill. ....................... . Junuary
19
Chi cago , Ill. , 6356 Egg leston uve .... ... Jan'y 20-24
Hammond , Ind ., 811 S. H ollm au s t . ....Tnn' y 25·26
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COLORADO
C. B. Wldmeyer .. 212 N. Walnut St, Co lo rado Springs, Colo.
DAKOTAS AND MONTANA
Lyman Brourll .. .. ............... Surrey, N. D.

::t
r~

IDAHO
J . B. Crela:htoo .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Boise, Idaho
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KENTUCKY
lloward Eckel, 2303 Madison Bt, Lonllvllle, Ky.
l\IIBSOURI
Mark Whitney .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. Irondale, Mo.
Birch tree, Mo . . . ..... ... ... . .. .......Tanunry 2-19
Willow Sprlng R, Mo ... ...•Junuury 21 , February 2
NEW FJNGLAND
L. N. Fon ..... R. F. D., Banbournv1lle, N. H.

NEW YORK
J. A. Ward, 1710 Dean St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
NORTHWEST
DeLance Wallace, Box 304, Walla Walla, Waab.
Barlow, Oreg on, . . . . . . ... ... .. . . .. ...... Dec. 29
McMinnvill e. Or~gon ... ....... .. . . . .. .. .. Dec. 31
Sellwood (Portland) .... .... .. .... .. Jnnuary 1-5
Monroe, Wash .... . ........ .. .......... .. Jan . l'i
Sa lem, Oregon .. .. ...................... Jan . 12
OKLAHOMA
8. H. Owens . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . Altus, Okla.
Bokumn und Idabe l I. . .. .. . ... .. .. . .•Tnnunry 3- 7
I•'t . Tom son . . ... . . ..... . ... ... ..... January 10-12
Mnyer and .Antlers . . . . .... ......... January 13·11'i
Hugo ... ......... ... ......... .. ... .. Jnnunry 17-19
Durant nnd Cud do ... . ..... .. ... .. .•January 21-28
Kingston und Shay ....... . January 30-F'ebruary 2
PITTSBURG
N. B. Herrell.. ...... ... • .......... Olivet, Ilia.

CLARK SV ILL E
J. J. Rye . ............... .... ... ClrksviJie, Tenn.

i:~

;.(

KANSAS
A. 8. Oocbrao, 3«6 Wayne Ave, Kansae City, Mo.
McPherson, Kn s. . ...... ... . . .. . ..... J unua ry 3-5
Kunsus City . ... ...... ... . ........ _. . January 6-7

18-19

ARKAl'\SAS
G. E. Waddle . .... . . .... .... ....... . Beebe, Ark .
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GENERAL SUPERINTENDENTS
1126 Santee Street

1

as
~ mend ed by the last general assembly for
the support of the general superintendi! ents is prayerfully employed by our
~ churches, we will have no difficulty in
{:! securing the needed amount.
{:!
Make all remittanc es to your district
treasurer . wit h a careful statement, statlng to what fund it should be credited,
so as not to confuse it with missionary
money. If desired it can be sent direct
to the undersign ed as treasurer of the
fund and your church and district wi ll
receive credit.
+
E. G. ANDERSON, Treas.
II!
6356 Eggleston Ave., Chicago, Ill.

Superintendents' Directory
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DALLAS
Nelaon . ..... . . . ...... . Texarkana, Texu

IOWA
B. T. Flanery .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. Olivet, IlL
K ewanee, Ill .. 104 E . South St ... . ... . ... Jan . 2-8
Bolon, l n . .. .... .. .... .. .. .... ...... .. . Jnn . 10-26

SAN FRANCISCO
E . M. Iaaac, 1020 lOth St., .... •. .. Oakland, Cal
SOUTHERN CALIFORNI.A
0. WU1on, 667 N; Orange Gro't'e AYe.,
Paeadena, Cal.
Pasadena , CaL . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . Dec. 28-21
Banta Ana, CaL . .. ............ ...... .. Jan. 6-12

w.

SOUTHEASTERN

w.

H . Han.a on ....... .... ....... Glenvtlle, Ga.

SOUTHEAST TENNHIBSE.B

8. W. MeOewaa, R. F. D. No. 3, Banta Fe, Tenn.
Petersburg, 'l'enn. . . ............ . . Juunry 2li·2tl
WASHINGTON-PHILADELPHI.A
H. B. Hosley, 307-9 D. St., Washington , D. C.
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Publisher's Notes
++

Slop! Stop!
Yes your paper will have to stop coming
If you do not renew. We do not like to tak e
any names off of our list and wo uld gladl y
conl!Q.u e every one. Past experience has
proven that, even were there no postal regulations governing the continuation of expired subscription, the only satisfact ~ ry
way to regu late the matter Is to stop the
paper unless we know that the subscriber
wants it continued. We have sent out
thousands of expiration notices ~:iv ing time
for the renewal to reach us before stopping
the paper . You can not afford to be without "The Herald of Holiness" and we can
not afford to lose you. Please renew your
subscription.

Our Holiday Business
We are pleased to tell you that we had a
good holiday business. It was our first
holiday season In the new publishing house.
The indications are that with a reasonable
working capital we can do a great book
business which will Insure the flnancial
success of the publishing hou se. However
this is not the thought which Is uppermost
In our minds. Of cours ~ we very much
desire to make a financial success of this
Institution and fully expect to do so; but
far more than that we desire to glorlty
God by spreading holiness literature
which shall bless multiplied thousands of
hungry hearts. As a ~ublishing house our
chief business Is to preach the gospel of
full salvatiGn. We shall make no plans to

extend our busin ess in any line which does
not at the same time widen our fi eld or usefu lness.

+ +

The Christmas Number
If the number of papers ordered is a
criterion of success then our Christmas
number was a great success. We printed a
large edition and thought we had made ampie allowance for th e orders which would
come in after we had gone to press. We
were out of papers before all orders were
filled and we were compelled to reset a part
of the forms which had been destroyed and
print several thousand more papers. We
think that our people will use them to good
advantage and that much good will result
from the circulation ot tiat number.

++

Job Printing
We are not prepared to do general job
printing. We have not equipped our
mechanical department for that kind of
work. Some of our friends have written
us about doing work tor merchants In their
locality. We have to rleollne all such r equests. We can not give the attention to
such work which would be required to give
satisfaction and furth ermore we feel that
we can best glorify God by devoting all our
energies to work which Is directly In line
with the mission of our church. Any work
for our schools or churches which we can
do withou t Interfering with our regular
work we will gladly accept and will give
the best service we possibly can. Our
periodicals must have the first place and
nothing can be allowed to get In the way
or delay them. We are sure our friends

wil1 understand this and will not think us
inconsiderate when we are compelled to delay some job in order to get out our regular
publications.

+ +

Sunday School Accounts
Quite a number of Sunday schools owe us
small bills. Some are behind two or three
quarters. While the amouuts are small In
each case and It may seem to you that we
ought not to feel it yet when you are reminded that there are a gr~t many of them
you will see that the aggregate Is a sum
which must make quite a dHference to a
business which has Inadequate capital. We
trust that you will consider this and make
an effort to send In your remittance
promptly.

The New Year
As we enter the new year we desire to
express a hearty wish that the blessing of
God may abide upon all our constituency,
We do not expect an easy time In 1913. We
have no other thought but that we will have
a year or toil and burden bearing. That ts
exactly what we are here for. None of our
own people need fear that they are in danger of helping us too much. If the whole
church should rlse up (as it ought) and
pour money Into our treasury and business into our house there Is no danger
of us &"ettlng along too easily. The field Is
wide and there are so many open doors
tor us to enter that It makes our hearts
ache to think that we must go so slow. Let
us unitedly push forward and tlll the earth
with holiness Uterature.

